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ABSTRACT
Phytoplankton distribution and periodicity patterns 
were investigated in a series of four intermittently 
linked ponds during the period January 1984 to December 
1987. The ponds, each with an area of less than one 
hectare, are located within the boundaries of Windsor 
Great Park, Berkshire.
During the middle two of the four field seasons 
studied the ponds were subjected to mechanical 
disturbances which involved the dredging and enlargement 
of all basins.
Inverted microscope counts of the algae in 
sedimented water samples indicated a phytoplankton 
succession characteristic of eutrophic bodies of water. 
The vernal increase was consistently dominated by the 
Bacillariophyceae mainly Asterionella formosa and 
Stephanodiscus ref hantzschii. Asterionella formosa is 
normally associated with larger more open water areas and 
may have been living at the limit of its ecological 
range. Diatoms were succeeded largely by species from the 
Chlorophyceae, Cryptophyceae and Euglenophyceae.
Cyanobacteria were conspicuous only occasionally during 
the summer months.
Changes in phytoplankton distribution and 
composition were observed following dredging operations, 
these changes suggested a reversion to less eutrophic 
conditions in ponds one, two and three; this was not 
apparent in pond four. Additionally, Stephanodiscus ref 
hantzschii was succeeded by Asterionella formosa as the 
dominant diatom during spring growth, a factor possibly 
associated with basin enlargement. Flagellates rather 
than other species were more apparent in the turbid 
conditions which obtained after dredging.
Algae collected from the benthos indicated the 
presence of planktonic and bottom living species such as 
Caloneis silicula and  ^ Gyrosigma spencerii. These 
typically benthic species were not observed in sedimented 
samples.
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION
It Ls generally understood that the ecology of algae 
in small ponds may be more difficult to interpret than 
that of algae of lakes. Despite the smaller size of ponds 
there often occurs wide diversities of phytoplankton from 
one pond to another, even when they are adjacent. The 
number of taxa present at any one time may be relatively 
high even in the smallest ponds. Lund (1942), Hickman 
(1974).
The definition of a pond is debatable and to some 
extent subjective. However, for the purposes of this 
investigation it is taken that a pond is a small, (less 
than 1.0 hectare), shallow body of water in which vertical 
and horizontal mixing will be almost if not completely a 
permanent feature.
The period of investigation was initiated in January 
1984 and the main aim was to study patterns of 
phytoplankton periodicity . in a series of four 
intermittently linked ponds. These ponds are situated 
within the boundaries of the ancient Windsor Great Park in 
the county of Berkshire. The formation of the major area 
of the Great Park was completed in 1365; the area today is 
administered by the Crown Estate Commissioners. The ponds 
themselves are sited adjacent to the model village 
(Fig.A) and it is thought that they were excavated during 
the early decades of the present century largely for 
aesthetic and amenity purposes, e.g. fishing in the early 
days.
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The houses comprising the village were constructed
mainly during the period 1948 to 195 4 and in subsequent 
years a few further additions have been made. The ponds 
form a bead like pattern through the village and beyond. 
Some licensed fishing is still allowed in some of the 
ponds. In practice the ponds conduct surface run off and 
effluent created by the village community (via a sewage 
treatment works) into a conduit known as Battle Bourne, 
eventually discharging into the River Thames below
Windsor. Water entering the ponds arises either by
surface run off from surrounding land or by overflow water 
fed in from the next highest pond in the series. The
series consists of five ponds in all in a descending
sequence. The uppermost - Forest Lodge - is small (0.2
hectare), is in the grounds of a private house and has not
been included in this investigation. Each pond is 
connected to its neighbour either by an underground pipe 
or by a surface gulley. During the summer months reduced 
precipitation and increased evaporation often result in 
the ponds becoming isolated from one another.
A brief description of each pond is given in Chapter
I I .
Pond phytoplankton populations have only occasionally 
been the subject of prolonged systematic study. Small 
bodies of water of less than one hectare have been largely 
ignored by limnologists.
Fritsch (1906) identified the role of the ecologist as 
the individual uniting two branches of botany, namely 
morphology and physiology, whose purpose would be to 
determine the exact relations between the plant and its 
habitat. Additionally, in this paper he outlined the 
phenomenon of periodicity, discussed some of the causative 
factors and clearly signposted the way in which freshwater 
algal ecology should go.
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West's (1912) pioneer w*orT< on phytoplankton 
periodicity in some British lakes set in train a steady 
accumulation of knowledge concerning growth and 
distribution mechanisms,  ^ an accumulation process that 
continues to the present day.
Delf's (1915) early work on a series of linked ponds 
on Hampstead Heath clearly identified the periodicity 
mechanism but was unable to elucidate on its operation. 
This problem was left largely to later researchers. 
Hodgett (1921 1922) attempted in his paper to identify"
some of the causative factors controlling periodicity and 
cited such factors as rainfall, sunshine hours and 
"variations in water content" meaning dissolved matter.
Pearsall (1923, 1930, 1932) conducted seminal work 
which began by identifying mechanisms controlling the 
periodicity of diatoms. In his early paper he cast doubt 
on the theory that temperature alone was a major 
controlling factor regulating diatom growth. He pointed 
out the ability of Melosira granulata and other species to 
produce maxima at a very wide range of temperatures. 
Instead he adopted the working hypothesis that 
deficiencies of oxygen, nitrates, silica and calcium were 
regulators affecting diatom periodicity. He further 
proposed that diatom periodicity was largely conditioned 
by floods which affect algae through their effects on 
substances dissolved in the water. Fritsch & Rich (1909) 
also commented on the connection between flood rain 
and diatom maxima.
During the same period Griffiths (1923) conducted a 
massive undertaking by examining the phytoplankton of no 
less than fifty six ponds sited throughout most of 
England. This work which included some early observations 
of the Shropshire Meres attempted to identify the wide
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range of species which could be present in these small 
bodies of water. He found species of Asterionella and 
Ceratium in thirty eigh: of them.
In 1938 Lind conducted a detailed survey of three 
linked ponds, the Beauchief Ponds near Sheffield. The
1930's marked a period of progression from the traditional
natural history approach to a more detailed chemical and 
numerical analysis. The researches of Lind (1938) 
produced one of the earlier papers in which detailed 
chemical anaylsis of the water formed a major component of_ 
the work and gave some account of the periodicity of key 
species.
Lund's (1942) early work on the marginal algae of 
ponds in Richmond Park, Surrey, followed by 
investigations in the English Lake District resulted in a 
series of papers (1949, 1950) identifying growth
mechanisms operating in algae most notably Asterionella 
formosa, H a s s . Although Lund's work was conducted mainly
in Windermere and other Cumbrian lakes, many of the
species he worked with are also to be found in larger 
ponds and other water bodies throughout Great Britain. 
Rao (1953, 1955) completed a study of six isolated
Hertfordshire ponds and concluded that successional 
patterns observed in them showed marked similarities.
It was Tailing (1950) who proposed that ponds could 
be viewed in terms of isolated islands, their algal 
populations being derived largely from without. Various 
factors operate to govern the mix of phytoplankton present 
in these relatively small bodies of water, especially the 
age of the pond, its area and distance from other water 
bodies. External agencies are in most part responsible 
for the initial and continued colonisation of ponds: 
primarily these agencies are wind, animals, including 
birds, insects and man, in-flowing streams and other
— 10—
surface water drainage.
Several newly treated reservoirs fed by streams have 
been shown to develop a varied phytoplankton within a very 
few years as described by Thompson (1946) and Oliver 
(1948) but often common species may be absent.
Abbots Pond in Gloucestershire has been the centre of 
many researches since the turn of the century. Fritsch 
& West compiled a species list in 1906. Moss (1969) 
records that this table has omitted some planktonic 
species e.g. Asterionella formosa, H a s s ., Dinobryon 
divergens, I m h o f . , Cyclotella meneghimiana K u t z ., Ceratium 
hirudinella, O.F. H u l l , and Aphanizomenon flos aquae Halfs 
These species were found to be present less than twenty 
years after re-establishment of the pond following 
rebuilding of the retaining dam in 1923. Moss continues, 
saying that the mid 1960's species list is characteristic 
of the diatom and chlorococcalean associations as 
described by Hutchinson (1967). Hickman (1974) and 
Happey Wood (1970 a ) have also conducted surveys at 
Abbots Pool evaluating successional sequences and carrying 
out physico-chemical investigations. There are parallels 
between Abbots Pool and some of the ponds in Windsor Great 
Park. They are similar in area and since dredging work and 
dam/embankment work has been completed, in depth also. 
These ponds have had their depths increased considerably 
albeit by differing methods. However, Abbots Pool 
although shallow is subject to occasional stratification a 
feature not observed in any of the ponds presently 
described.
Round (1971) has postulated that algal populations are 
subject to shock periods. These periods coincide with mid 
winter when light and temperature are at a minimum, spring 
when thermal stratification may begin, mid summer when
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light and temperature are at a maximum and autumn turnover 
of stratification when circulation is restored with 
increasing nutrient levels. As a consequence algal 
populations fluctuate seasonally in response to these 
shock periods and an overlapping succession of different 
species is the result. It is probable that the majority 
of these stress factors also apply even in relatively 
small bodies of water. Round acknowledges that because of 
the large numbers of factors involved in the development 
of phytoplankton populations such as light, temperature, 
nutrient status and algal diversity, their
inter-relationship with one another make it difficult to 
predict or interpret many research results.
Lack and Lund (1974) in their elegant study of Blelham 
Tarn demonstrated clearly the role 'of some of these
controlling factors.
Many phytoplankton species disappear entirely from the
water column for extended periods of time during the year
and mechanisms for survival during these periods are not
fully understood. It is possible that a particular
organism remains present but at such low concentrations
_ 2
eg. one organism m , that it is likely to remain
undetectable by normal sampling methods. At such low 
concentrations it is possible that the 'seed organism'
would serve as an inoculum upon the return of more 
favourable conditions. The practice adopted in the present 
study of counting all the organisms within a sedimented 
one ml. sample identified organisms which remained in the 
water column at relatively high concentrations i . e . >lml” .
Grazing by zooplankton can on occasions improve the 
chance of phytoplankton co-existence. By reducing total 
biomass grazing can reduce demand on nutrient resources. 
However, grazing may well reduce algal diversity.
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Hutchinson (1961) has discussed the 'paradox of the 
plankton' where many species may co-exist in a small 
volume of water. It seems likely that vertical migration 
patterns observed by Happey Wood (1976) in a small 
eutrophic pool may well increase niche diversification. 
The ability of organisms to move may confer a selective 
advantage in an ®»quatic ecosystem. Active movements 
observed in species of Cryptomonas and other flagellated 
photosynthetic species results in cells accumulating in a 
photosynthetically advantageous position during the early 
part of the day. Similarly, movement away from 
potentially lethal high light intensities occurs during 
the afternoon. Active movement may also permit nutrient 
uptake from a greater volume of water which may explain 
the ability of some species to produce high standing crops 
in what appear to be nutrient depleted .waters.
Phytoplankton production is estimated to account for 
over half of the world's total primary production, it is 
therefore a major component in primary energy terms. 
Typical cell concentrations of total phytoplankton may 
range from less than 10 cells ml”  ^ in oligotrophic waters 
to more than 100,000 cells ml~^ during spring blooms in 
the typically eutrophic waters of South eastern England.
Eutrophication, (a term used to describe biological 
systems in which there is a high input of potentially 
growth limiting nutrients) can cause problems in many 
bodies of water by providing suitable conditions for 
excess algal production. This situation may produce 
serious consequences for water authorities and in lakes 
and river systems. There is a very practical need both in 
economic and social terms to attempt to understand the 
regulatory mechanisms involved in algal ecology.
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Chapter II
The Ponds of Wirfdsor Great Park Village 
(Ordnance Survey Map Reference SU 955 725 )
Pond 1 (Upper Isle of Wight Pond (Figs. A, B, B,. )
2
Approximate area:- 5900 m (0.59 Hectare)
The surrounding vegetation is mainly open grassland, 
the pond is fed via drainage ditches and Battle Bourne.
The pond is fringed with isolated species of 
Crataegus monogyne & Salix sp. It is separated from pond 
2 by a tarmac road. A single exit overflow drain 
connected to an underground pipe conducts water into pond 
2 which lies about Am lower. A siphon tower is also
installed, as in all ponds, to allow for emergency
drainage purposes.
Pond 2 (Lower Isle of Wight Pond) (Figs. A & C )
2
Approximate area - 2430 m (0.243 Hectare)
The pond is fed mainly via the exit overflow from
pond 1 although precipitation, surface run off and seepage 
makes some contribution. The exit overflow water from 
pond 1 enters via a newly constructed waterfall or cascade 
which is designed to produce slightly increased dissolved 
oxygen levels. A single exit overflow allows excess water 
to drain into pond 3 via an underground pipe. The pond is 
of open aspect with Salix sp. bordering one boundary.
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Pond 3 (Reading Road Pond) (Figs. A & D)
Approximate area 4370 m^ (0.437 Hectare)
This pond is steeplÿ banked on two sides with mixed 
woodland (mainly Quercus robur) covering the banks.
Some shading around the perimeter is evident in 
summer months, although the pond is generally of an open
aspect. Houses directly border part of the pond and some
surface water from nearby roads drains into it. A single 
exit overflow conducts water into an open ditch which runs 
for most of its length (^ 300m) through steeply banked 
mixed woodland before entering pond 4.
Pond 4 (Russels Pond) • (Figs. A, E & F)
2
Approximate area:- 8700 m (0.870 Hectare)
The perimeter of the pond is fringed mainly with
Alnus glutinosa and a plantation of woodland borders one
edge. Open farmland, which is used mainly for cereal 
production, surrounds much of the area. The land is 
annually treated with fertiliser some of which must leach 
eventually into pond 4.
A small sewage treatment works operates adjacent to 
the pond and deals with the effluent created by the local 
village community. It was constructed when the village 
was built, about 1948, and is of the biological filter 
type. Treated sewage effluent is discharged directly into 
the pond.
Biological filters (sometimes known as trickle 
filters or bacterial beds) operate by a process of 
oxidation and, not as their name suggests by filtration. 
They have been operating in the United Kingdom for nearly
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one hundred years and consist of circular or rectangular
beds of clinker 1.2 - 1.8m deep over which the sewage is
sprayed to trickle over their surface. Clinker or slag
are often used since they present the greatest surface
area for a given volume, occasionally plastic beds are
»
used today.
In a circular bed, as installed in Windsor Great Park 
(Fig. E), a rotating arm, called a distributor, sprays the 
sewage over the bed. Aerobic bacteria growing on the 
surface of the clinker (or media as it is often named) 
break down the organic matter in the effluent providing 
energy to produce new cell material. The intermittent 
flow of sewage entrains air on up draughts, caused by 
temperature differences produced from bacterial 
decomposition. The up draughts circulate throughout the 
bed. Protozoa, worms and fly larvae living in the bed 
graze on the bacterial film reducing bacterial 
populations and consequent blockage of the filter.
This process is known to reduce the biological oxygen 
demand of the sewage component by 90-95% and 99% of 
pathogenic bacteria present in an efficiently operating 
plant.
During periods of low rainfall and surface run off, 
pond 4 still has some throughput of water emanating from 
the sewage treatment works.
During the period under investigation (January 
1984 - December 1987) major contractual work was
undertaken for all ponds. In the year ending 1985 the 
ponds were partially drained down while dredging 
operations were carried out. A dredging barge operating 
on the surface of the pond used equipment to pump bottom 
sediments and water into specially constructed sedimenting 
pools or lagoon areas (Fig. A). The clay, mineral and
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detrital material was allowed to sediment out before most 
of the water was repumped back into the pond.
It has been estimàted by the resident engineer 
working for Binnie and Partners (the contractors
responsible for the project) that 'sludge pumping'
techniques removed the following volumes of material from
the ponds.
Volume of material M a x .Pre-dredging Max depths
dredged m— depths (m ) post
dredging 
( m )
Pond 1. 
Pond 2.
Pond 3. 
Pond 4.
4488
7800
1.10 
1.50 
1.30 
2.0
3.60
3.57
2.70
In 1986 a continuation of the construction project 
was undertaken which necessitated the draining down of all 
ponds at some time during the year, although not all were 
drained down at the same time. The construction work 
involved the driving of new piling for rebuilding the 
embankments, overflows and the installation of new siphon 
towers (Fig. G - L ) .
The four year sampling programme therefore encompassed 
an initial year (1984) of stable pond conditions in which 
the 'undisturbed' phytoplankton could be observed and 
evaluated. This period was followed by nearly two years, 
during 1985 and 1986, of large scale disturbance involving 
the transfer and mixing of whole bodies of water. During 
this two year period observations were made with a view to 
studying when or if regular growth patterns could be
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re-established and the effect that the various disruptive 
processes had on species composition and numbers.
Little or no building or drainage work occurred during 
1987, the last year of observations, this was therefore a 
period of relative stability. The four ponds returned to 
a normal operating regime and it therefore became possible 
to observe whether the earlier phytoplankton flora and 
periodicity patterns would begin to re-establish 
themselves.
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Figure A
General map of Windsor Great Park Village 
showing all pond sites.
F: Denotes position of Forest Lodge Pond 
(area = 0.202 hectare).
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Figure B
Pond 1
Upper Isle of Wight Pond 
S: denotes sampling station.
The arrows indicates position of exit overflow
Figs. B - F with acknowledgements to 
Binnie & Partners
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Figure B (1)
Cross sections of Pond 1 (Upper Isle of Wight Pond)
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Figure C
Pond 2
Lower Isle of Wight Pond 
S : denotes sampling station 
The arrow indicates position of exit overflow
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Figure D
Pond 3 
Reading Road Fond .
S ; denotes sampling station 
The arrow indicates position of exit overflow
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Figure E
Pond 4
Russel’s Pond
S : denotes sampling station 
The arrow indicates position of exit overflow
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Figure F
Cross sections of Pond 4 '(Russel's Pond)
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Figure G
Pond 1 : A view looking East showing
Embankment construction work In progress
2 6
Figure H
Pond 1 : Looking West from the embankment,
the open aspect is apparent.
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. Figure I
Pond 2 : Steel piling for embankment 
reinforcement is in position and the siphon 
tower and exit overflow under construction.
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Figure J
Pond 3: Commencement of embankment operations 
with exit overflow (left) and siphon tower (right
under construction.
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Figure K
Pond 3 : A south west view of the pond bed, 
taken from the embankment.
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Figure L
Pond 4 : Partially refilled after construction
of new embankment. The exit overflow is sited 
at the far left of the wall with the siphon tower
in the centre.
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Chapter III 
Sampling and Analytical Met hods
The investigation was initiated in January 1984 and 
regular sampling from the four ponds commenced during the 
same month. During the first three years of the four year 
programme, samples were obtained from each of the ponds at 
approximately weekly intervals. In 1967 a fortnightly 
sampling regime was adopted. Samples were taken and field 
determinations made normally between 10.30 and 12.30 
hours. Live samples were stored in polythene bottles 
until they were analysed in the laboratory, analyses were 
normally completed within three hours of collection.
Sampling methods
During the first three months of the investigation 
comparisons were made between samples obtained from 2-3 
sampling stations within the same pond. (FigS.B-£ ). These 
comparisons enabled the homogeneity of the sub — surface 
waters to be evaluated. Additionally, it tested the 
reliability of using one sampling station per pond during 
the remainder of the four year period. Samples were 
obtained at sub-surface depths (approximately 50 c m s ) from 
each pond, the exit overflow site being adopted as a 
single sampling station from each pond. (Figs. B, C, D, 
E 1. Fixed samples were made on site using Lugols modified 
iodine as the fixative in the ratio of 0.5ml iodine per 
10ml sample.
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Physical factors 
Temperature
Due to the relative'shallowness of the ponds (1-2m 
prior to dredging) only sub-surface temperatures taken in 
the top 30cm of the water column were determined. An 
E.I.L. thermistor probe was used with readings taken to 
0.5°C. On occasions a temperature profile of the water 
column was made.
Dissolved Oxygen
Dissolved Oxygen was determined on site 
electronically as percentage saturation. An
E.I.L.(Electronic Instruments Limited)- oxygen meter and 
probe were used, the probes being placed in the top 30cm 
of the water column. On occasions and especially in the 
summer months, an oxygen profile of the water column was 
recorded with readings taken at 25.0cm intervals.
Conductivity (Specific Conductance)
Conductivity measurements were made using a 
temperature compensating conductivity meter (Manufactured 
by Evershed & Vigncles). Results are expressed in pS 
cm” "* at 20°C.
pH
Hydrogen ion concentrations were determined
electronically using a direct reading temperature
compensation p.H. meter (Alpha Scientific Instruments 
Ltd. )
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Aikalinity
Calcium carbonate/bicarbonate alkalinity was 
determined by titration with standard acid (Mackereth, 
Heron and Tailing 1978.) ,
Free Carbon Dioxide
Results from pH and alkalinity tests enabled free CO^ 
to be calculated via the use of Moores nomogram 
(Mackereth 1963). The results are e x p r e s s e d  as parts per 
million (ppm) or milligrams per litre (rag L"”').
Flow Rate
Simple calculations were made in order to give 
approximations of flow rates and retention times. the 
cross sectional area of each overflow channel was measured 
and the depth of water flowing through a particular 
channel was noted during sampling visits. A small float 
enabled the speed of flow to be determined. A simple 
calculation produced the volume of water flowing through 
the channel.
Nutrient analysis
What little time was available for nutrient analysis 
was devoted largely to routine determination of Si 
However, occasional analyses were made to establish 
nitrate and phosphorus concentrations.
Ort h o ü h o s D h a t e (PO.-P)------ :---- :-----  4
Phosphates can be isolated in most natural bodies of 
water usually as soluble phosphate phosphorus, soluble 
organic phosphorus or as particulate organic phosphorus of 
the seston. Entry of phosphorus into the water course is
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normally in association with other ions such as calcuim or 
iron. Its extreme importance in ecological terras is in 
the operation of energy transfer systems in the cell.
The orthophosphate fraction was determined by its 
reaction with acidified molybdate solution to form 
phosphomolybdenum blue. Ascorbic acid was used as the 
reducing agent to determine orthophosphate. Optical 
density was measured with a Corning Eel absorbtiometer 
fitted with a 609 filter and compared against reagent 
blanks. Phosphate concentrations were determined using a 
standard calibration curve. (Hafner 1974, Hardy 1977).
Nitrate
Nitrates play a vital role in protein synthesis. Its
concentration in water samples was determined by
#
evaporating 100ml of ^  phenoldisulphonic acid to the 
residue. After allowing ten minutes for the colour to 
develop the solution was made up to 50ml with distilled 
water and 2.0ml of 10% Magnesium sulphate added. Sodium 
hydroxide was pipetted in drop by drop until a yellow 
colouration developed. The resultant solution was 
filtered through Whatman 42 paper and made up to 100ml. 
Optional density was measured against reagent blanks in a 
EEL absorbtiometer fitted with a 601 filter. 
Concentrations were determined using a calibration curve 
using KNO^ standards (Haffner 1974, Hardy 1977).
^  ■ponJi cxrvcl o P  ‘ ' *
Silica - SiO^
More than 60% of the rock and soil occuring at the 
earth's crust consists of silicon dioxide (SiO^). It 
occurs naturally in water bodies in solution as silicic 
acid and silicate or in suspension as silica clay mineral 
particles. Additionally it composes the 'shells' or 
frustules of diatoms and is a skeletal element in other
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organisms including some green algae e.g. Pediastrum. The 
standard picric acid method was used to determine the 
concentration of SiO^ in samples (Mackereth, 1963). The
results are expresse» in mg l“  ^ Si 0^.
Enumeration of Phytoplankton
Regular observations of live specimens were made
throughout the sampling period but most of the 
identification and enumeration work was undertaken using 
preserved specimens. The preservation medium used was 
modified Lugol's iodine (5gm iodine, 1Ogm potassium
iodide, 10 cm^ glacial acetic acid and 100 cm^ distilled 
water). For most analyses a I.Ocm^ sub— sample was
withdrawn and transferred to a. modified split 
sedimentation chamber (Evans, 1972) and allowed to
sediment out for not less than 1.0 hour. (Lund, Kipling 
and Le Cren 1958). Identification and counts were 
usually made using a xi0 objective for larger forms and a 
x40 objective for the p-plankton. A Prior inverted 
microscope was used throughout the study period. The 
results are expressed as the number of individuals
3
(cells, filaments) per cm of original unconcentrated
s a m p l e .
Benthic algae
On an irregular basis simple experiments were 
undertaken in order to determine some of the algae 
present in the bottom muds of the ponds. Samples of bottom 
muds were inoculated into flasks containing sterile soil 
extract media. The cultures were incubated under different 
temperature and light regimes. Sub-samples were withdrawn 
from the flasks at intervals and examined under the 
microscope for algae present. No attempt was made at a 
numerical study of algal populations in the bottom muds.
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Chapter IV
Some physical chemical and nutrient factcrs, 
and dissolved gases
All natural waters contain some materials in solution 
dissolved gases and inorganic/organic solids. These 
substances play a vital role in ponds, lakes, rivers and 
seas, delineating the physical, chemical and biological 
structure that maintains the continuity of the ecosystem.' 
Dissolved substances identified in aquatic environments 
are generally indicative of the geology and climatic 
regime of the area and reflect largely on the composition 
of the substrate through which the waters drain.
Conductivity
Electrical conductance is the reciprocal of electrical 
resistance and refers to the ability of a solution to
carry an electric current. In solutions this is
associated with the passage of ions and therefore
conductivity bears some relation to total ionic 
concentration and the nutrient status of water bodies.
Additional nutrients usually originate in a body of 
water via rainfall, surface run off or from inflowing
steams and rivers. In pond 4 the outfall from the sewage 
treatment works provided an additional input of ionizable 
material and not unexpectedly conductivity readings were 
consistently higher in this pond than in the other three. 
Readings were often in excess of 700ps cm  ^ demonstrating 
a high nutrient status when compared with some of the 
meres of the west Midlands where readings of slightly in 
excess of lOOpS cra”  ^ are common (Reynolds, 1978). The 
results expressed are not strictly comparable as the
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compensating temperature used .in the present study was 
20°C and Reynolds quotes his readings at the more usual 
standard of 25°C. However, the disparity between the two 
values is sufficient to emphasize the point that 
differences in the quantity of ionizable material exists.
Throughout the period of investigation conductivity 
values were nearly always higher in ponds 3 and 4 than in 
ponds 1 and 2 (Fig. 19-22). The abrupt decrease in 
readings taken in all ponds during late May 198 4 was 
probably the result of a dilution effect caused by, 
precipitation rates almost double the seasonal average 
(Fig. 23). The dredging operations of 1985 were 
accompanied by a measurable increase in conductivity. 
(Fig. 20 & 27) probably the result of a re-suspension of 
bottom sediments.
It is not possible to interpret with any certainty 
trends in conductivity during 1986 as there were large, 
artificial movements of water enforced on the system as a 
result of management decisions.
Results from 1987 suggested that the dredging and 
draining of the ponds had influenced the ionic
concentration of ponds 3 and 4 to a greater extent than 
those of ponds 1 and 2. General levels of conductivity 
were observed to have increased slightly in ponds 1 and 2
compared with a marked decrease in ponds 3 and 4 (Fig.
23). In 198 4 conductivity differences between ponds 1 and 
4 were often recorded in excess of 350pS cm in 1987
these differences rarely exceeded 200pS cm" . It would
appear that accumulated ionizable sediments in ponds 3 
and especially pond 4 resulted in increased conductivity 
values prior to dredging in 1985.
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Retention Times
Hydraulic retention, time refers to the period of 
time that elapses before the volume of water contained in 
a pond,lake, etc., can be displaced by inflowing water.
In the present study no attempt has been made to 
estimate nutrient loadings. It is assumed that 
variations in the water input rate and dissolved 
nutrients contained therein will affect not only 
retention times but also nutrient concentrations in a 
body of water.
Phytoplankton growth makes demands on nutrients, 
uptake and incorporation into algal cellular components 
effects a reduction in the extracellular concentration.
In most circumstances inflowing water is likely to have 
a higher nutrient concentration than the pond or lake into 
which it flows; this is especially true of lowland 
situations where an enrichment or eutrophication can 
often result. Depending on prevailing growth rates, short 
retention times may mean that much of the additional 
nutrients introduced into a system may be lost in outflow 
before being incorporated into biological systems.
Retention times seemed to follow a broadly similar 
pattern during the annual cycle. The winter months of 
1984-1987 were usually accompanied by slightly lower than 
average precipitation, low temperatures and evaporation 
rates. Although there was reduced precipitation a greater 
proportion of the rainfall appeared as surface run off 
presumably due to the surrounding soil having reached 
field capacity coupled with low temperatures and 
evaporation rates. These factors were reflected in higher 
than average flow rates. Retention times were normally at
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a minimum at these times, the average period during 
January-March in ponds 1, 2 and 3 was between 10-20 days. 
In pond 4 with an estimated volume three times that of the 
other ponds, the average retention time was between 30-70 
days. On isolated occasions exceptionally high rainfall 
could reduce the retention time in the smaller ponds to 
3-5 d a y s .
The spring growth period of April, May and June was 
associated with higher than average monthly rainfall but 
increasing temperature and evaporation rates. It seems 
likely that the last two factors and possibly a soil' 
moisture deficit helped to account for lower surface run 
off and flow rates than occurred during the winter months. 
Retention times generally increased to 20-4 0 days in ponds 
1, 2 and 3 and 100-150 days in pond 4. .
In summer high temperatures and generally lower 
rainfall ensured that flow between ponds was reduced to a 
trickle and often ceased altogether for up to several 
m o n t h s .
Retention times during this period effectively became 
almost indefinable until the late autumn.
A consequence of dredging the ponds was an overall 
increase in volume and approximate retention times by up 
to a factor of two. The values quoted do not take 
accurate account of varying rates of evaporation which can 
occur during the seasonal cycle. However, they serve to 
confirm that in almost all circumstances retention times 
were of sufficient duration to allow several generations 
of growth for most of the species observed in the ponds.
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Alkalinity
It hi.s been observed over many years that dense 
populatiois of phytoplankton can deplete free CO^ in all 
bodies of water resulting in an associated increase of pH. 
This sequence of reactions may cause growth limiting or 
retarding effects. Carbon is a major plant nutrient and 
there is evidence to suggest that some species can only 
use free CO^ whereas other species may be able to use 
bicarbonate (Raven, 1970) or even carbonate (Felfoldy,. 
I960). Scenedesmus quadricauda is a known bicarbonate 
user (Osterlind, 1949) and is a species regularly found in 
eutrophic waters (Verduin, 1971).
In contrast Chlorella pyrenoidosa is known to be 
unable to use bicarbonate (Osterlind, 1950).
In general there is a decrease in the availability of 
free CO^ with increasing hardness in natural waters. In 
theory levels of CO2 in a body of water attain a constant 
value which is dependent on the temperature and the 
partial pressure of 00^ in the atmosphere; bicarbonate and 
carbonate levels adjust accordingly. The ability to attain 
this state of equilibrium is a slow process (Hutchinson, 
1967) .
With any growth in phytoplankton free CO^ is 
incorporated into new cellular material, a consequence of 
which is an upward shift in pH buffered to an extent by 
decomposition of bicarbonate which releases further CO^* 
At values above pH 8.0 the proportion of carbon able to 
exist as free CO^ decreases rapidly i.e. 2.5% at pH 8.0, 
0.3% at pH 9.0 (Hutchinson, 1967). With slow atmospheric 
diffusion rates high pH values would reflect diminished 
free CO^ and absorption of COg by phytoplankton might not
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result in.,, new cellular material or cell divisions; 
reduced growth rates might therefore result . Organisms 
restricted to free CO^ as a carbon soiree would be unable 
to grow much under these conditions. Some species may be 
able to use free 00^ at very low concentrations; free 00^ 
is usually present in all natural bodies of water albeit 
at very low centrations.
Atmospheric CO^ has often been considered to be an 
insignificant source of 00^ for phytoplankton production 
Lange (1970). Schindler et al (1972) in a study of a 
Canadian Shield Lake with very low levels of dissolved 
inorganic carbon (O.Grag l” ^) found that artificial 
enrichment of the lake with sources of phosphate and
nitrate resulted in an increase of photosynthetic
production by almost two orders of magnitude. Under
normal conditions they found that in the summer months
uptake of 00^ caused an increase in p.H. from the normal
6-7 to 9.5-10.2, so that at times little inorganic carbon
(e.g. 0.24-0.60 mg l"^) was present in the water in the
form of gaseous CO^.
This type of situation can sometimes arise in the
ponds of Windsor Creat Park although dissolved inorganic
carbon would be expected at much higher concentrations
that those prevailing in the Shield Lake. At the known
lower levels of carbon, the Canadian Shield Lake was
enriched with phosphate and nitrate sources, Schindler et
al (1972), and this resulted in an increase of
photosynthetic production by almost two orders of
magnitude. They considered that the normal invasion rate
of atmospheric CO_ into the epilimneon of the lake (an
—  2 —  1estimated 0.2gra m day ) would be sufficient to permit 
eutrophication of any body of water receiving an adequate 
supply of nitrogen and phosphorus.
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In the Shield Lake they also considered that
atmospheric invasion of CO ^ would supply sufficient 
carbon to produce algal blooms in proportion to the amount 
of N and P added. This statement appears misleading as 
only one experiment was conducted with one known quantity 
of N and P enrichment. It seems unlikely that thr results 
could be extrapolated indefinitely. Tallin f; (1976)
considers that the observations of Schindler do not
exclude the possibility that there may be some sort of 
quantitative selection of species to form a stable 
assemblage based on the inability of some species to grow 
under conditions of carbon depletion.
It has been observed that at high pH values carbonate 
toxicity may limit the growth of some species. Moss,
(1973) suggests that this could ap.pl y to Pediastrum 
d u p 1 ex, P-. tetras and Scenedesmus quadricauda. Potential 
ability to use both free CO^ and bicarbonate ions, or free 
CO^ by oligotrophic species seems to agree to some extent 
with the natural distribution of eutrophic/oligotrophic
groups of phytoplankton (Moss, 1972). Tailing (1976)
doubts whether the distinction between oligotrophic and
eutrophic waters is as clear cut as Moss (1973) suggests. 
He considers that the data used by Moss to illustrate 
variation of with alkalinity in temperate lakes is
not typical of low alkalinity lakes as are sometimes to be 
found In the Lake District. The physical tendency towards 
achieving a common alr-equlllbrlum value of ». In
waters within a wide alkalinity range makes It unlikely 
that ' H^CO^ provides the distinction between oligotrophic 
and eutrophic lakes. Tailing does consider that the CO2 
system does play a large role In shaping the quantitative 
composition and photosynthetic activity of freshwater 
phytoplankton.
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The potential ability of many eutrophic species to
use bicarbonate and free CO^ at very low concentrations
for photosynthesis is considered by Keuntzel (1969) to
suggest that their growth in nature is unlikely ever to
be limited by a lack of carbon.
In highly enriched sewage oxidation ponds a
continuous supply of nitrogen and phosphorus permits dense 
growth of algae. These growths may increase pH so much
that carbonate is formed. Goldman et ai (1971) suggests
that this may then become growth limiting.
During 1984 CO2 - pH - alkalinity data (Figs. 10,
11) reflected in part the levels of photosynthetic
activity in each pond. Free CO^ remained <20mgl"^ in all 
ponds for most of the period March - September, possibly 
only being limited during the vernal increase of diatoms 
observed during March and early April. Marked shifts in
pH (Fig. 10) characterised the first half of 1984 in ponds
1-3, with pond 4 demonstrating only minor fluctuations 
attributable largely to a low level of photosynthetically 
active organisms.
Alkalinity levels remained stable during the first
four months of the year at ^  5Omg 1~^ in ponds 1 and 2 
with slightly higher values being recorded in ponds 3 and
4. During the last four months of the year 1984 a 
reverse phasing seems to have occurred. Recorded values 
of pH oscillated slightly between 7.0 - 7.5 while
alkalinity increased steadily during the very dry period 
(Fig. 10) June - October, when all ponds remained 
isolated from one another. It is suggested that with the 
ending of the dry period in September precipitation 
produced periods of flushing which released pulses of 
alkaline rich material into the ponds during the autumn.
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During August 198 4, at the mid point during a long 
period of dry hot weather large numbers of dead fish were 
observed in pond 4, over 20 being counted along one bank. 
The cause of the mass deaths was not possible to identify; 
there was a suggestion by park workers that a toxic wood 
preservative from the adjacent sawmill had been
accidentally spilt, entering the water course, although 
this was not confirmed. Alternatively, reduced dissolved
oxygen content may have been a causative factor or it may
have been the result of overcrowding of fish stocks.
The vernal increase of diatoms during 1985 was
accompanied by depressed free CO^ readings (Fig. 13)
which approached neocr zero levels at the end of March.
Dredging operations caused increased turbidity in all 
ponds, a possible consequence of- this was reduced
photosynthetic activity during the period of dredging 
coupled with pulses of increased alkalinity. Following
the dredging operations only pond 1 returned to levels of 
phytoplankton growth recorded during the previous year. 
Increased alkalinity, low phytoplankton numbers and
steadily rising free CO^ characterised ponds 3 and 4 for 
much of the post dredging period.
The bloom of Chlorella pyrenoidosa of 3 x 10^
cells ml in pond 4 (less in pond 3) greatly reduced 
free 00^ in pond 4 for much of June and July (Fig. 13)
and may have acted as a precursor to the observed 
collapse in the phytoplankton of these ponds. No 
evidence in the literature has been found to suggest that 
this species produce inhibitory substances which may act 
to depress the development of other phytoplankton 
species. However, it is one possible solution to the
almost total collapse in cell numbers witnessed in these 
ponds during the last quarter of 1985. Increased levels 
of turbidity and decreasing photoperiod may have been 
other causative factors. The situation that prevailed in
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pond 4 in 1987 differed from that of 198 4, a well 
established flora already existed prior to the
development of the Chlorella pyrenoidosa bloom.
The delay in re-establishing a phytoplankton flora in 
pond 3 may also nave been partly caused by the use of some 
mains water during the re-filling process. Chlorine is 
used in the water treatment process and it is known that 
low concentrations of chlorine can produce lethal effects 
in phytoplankton, especially to Chlorophyceae.
During the period of ice cover in February - March 
1986 it seems likely that respiration exceeded
photosynthesis with a consequential rise in free COp.
_ 1 ‘~
Towards the end of February free CO^ was >100mg 1~ in
all ponds with acidic pH values in ponds 1-4 of 5.95, 
5.81, 6.22 and 6.30 respectively.
The onset of thaw in mid March and the delayed 
vernal increase in phytoplankton restored dissolved oxygen 
to >1OOtsaturation levels in all ponds until May. (Fig.
15). In ponds 1 and 2 alkalinity levels stabilised at 2,%?^  1 " ^ 
while in pond 4 alkalinity remained 5 0mg 1~^ for all of 
the first two months of the year.
Pond 4 was the first to be drained for embankment
rebuilding and was refilled at the end of June with water
from pond 3, rainfall and surface run off. This period of 
turbulent mixing resulted in certain influences on the 
phytoplankton of the ponds and this will be discussed 
l a t e r .
Margalfcp (1978^) regards the input of an external 
supply of turbulent energy as an energy supplement to the 
community while Lund (1971) and Hardy (1977) have both 
observed the effects that artificial mixing can have on
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phytoplankton growth cycles. Lund (1971) observed that 
Melosira 1talica could be induced to produce summer 
blooms by artificially miring the water column. In the 
study made by Hardy of a new Thames Valley reservoir 
subjected to artificial m*i:: ing spatial homogeneity was 
observed when algal po[ulations were healthy, but 
following cell maxima increased heterogeneity was often 
recorded during the decline phase. Jetting increased 
turbidity but reduced sedimentation rates sometimes 
allowing the prolonged development of larger, heavier 
algal species. Additionally, artificial mixing produced 
nutrient concentrations that were similar throughout the 
water column, mixing was also considered a contributory 
factor in maintaining algal stocks during the winter 
months .
Following the refilling of ponds 3 and 4 in early-mid 
summer a phytoplankton flora was quickly re-established. 
This was accompanied by large fluctuations in pH and 
dissolved oxygen readings especially in pond 4 and to a 
lesser extent in pond 3 (Fig. 14). It is suggested that 
these fluctuations may have been induced by large changes 
in population densities as each organism experienced 
advantageous niches occurring in the body of the water 
undergoing chemical and physical changes (i.e. turbidity). 
Free CO^ remained at depressed levels; near zero in pond 
4 until October. The free CO^ was affected to a lesser 
extent in pond 3 probably due to being refilled later in 
the summer growth cycle (i.e. mid August). The reduction 
in algal numbers observed in November is reflected in 
ponds 3 and 4 by lower dissolved oxygen readings and 
increased free CO^ values. This increase in free CO^ 
from 0 to 4 0 mg 1  ^ during October-November was 
associated with a lowering of pH to just below neutrality.
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In 1987 the shorter period of ice cover (3-4 weeks) 
resulted in slightly depressed dissolved oxygen readings 
and an accompanying small increase in free CO^ in all 
ponds during late Jaiuary - early February. The vernal 
rise observed in all ponds during March was initiated 
primarily by Asterionella Formosa.
Silica (SiOp) was observed to fall during the period 
— 1
by 1 .5 -2.0mgl in all ponds although even at the lowest
recorded value in pond 2 (0.65 mgl"^) was not likely to
have been limiting. Lund (1950) observed in Lake,
Windemere that silica did not become limiting to the
growth of Asterionella until the concentrations in the
lake waters fell below 0.5 mg L~"*. Swale (1969) made
similar observations for centric diatoms in a study of two
English rivers, minimum silica concentrations of 0-0.8mg 
_ 1
L being recorded at the time of diatom maxima.
The collapse of the spring diatom bloom in mid April
was succeeded by a brief increase in algae from other
classes but this trend was interrupted during early May by
a sustained increase in the Daphnia population of ponds
1-3 for most of the late spring-summer period. Heavy
grazing during this period resulted in the virtual
collapse of the phytoplankton populations in ponds 1-3
with the exception of flagellated species such as
Cryptomonas spp., Euglena sp. and Trachelomonas hispida,
the motility and cell size of which might have prevented
severs grazing. Alternatively, it is possible that faster
growth rates of these species may have maintained their
presence in the water column. The loss of Chlorococcalean
species by possibly selective grazing reduced total cell
numbers m l ” ”* considerably when compared with previous
years. The loss of photosynthetically active organisms was
accompanied for much of the summer months by a rise in
free C0_ (Fig. 17). Occasional pulses of Crvotomonas spp, 
2 ------------------
Trachelomonas hispida and T. volvocina resulted in a
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temporary decrease of free CO^ but it seems likely that 
reduced photosynthetic activity coupled with respiration 
of the zooplankton populations., that were estimated to 
vary considerably resulted in free CO^ remaining >60 mg 
l"”' for much of the summer period in ponds 1-3.
In contrast to this, while the phytoplankton 
populations in pond 4 did experience some zooplankton 
grazing (mainly Daphnia pulex) in late May the population 
of Daphnia was not observed to be sustained during . the 
summer months. Phytoplankton density remained high 
through the summer months and efficient photosynthesis 
resulted in super-saturated levels of dissolved oxygen 
well in excess of 150%. Free CO^ was depressed to near 
zero levels (Fig, 17) throughout the months July, August 
and September. During this period CO^ was possibly 
limiting to some species. Dominant species during the 
period were Scenedesmus acuminatus, S . quadricauda,
Coelas trum microporum, Trachelomonas hispida and
Chlamydomonas s p p . Scenedesmus quadricauda was observed 
by Osterlind (1949, 1950) to be a bicarbonate user and it 
seems likely that other species found in sewage ponds may 
also be bicarbonate users. Osterlind observed good growth 
of Chlorella pyrenoidosa (which is not a bicarbonate user) 
at high pH values (between 8-0 and 90 ) and 0.1% free CG^-
Silica (SiO^)
Regular analysis of silica did not commence until 
1987 although occasional samples were tested for silica 
content in some previous years.
It has been observed by Jorgensen (1952, 1953, 1955)
and Lewin (1955) that assimilation and utilization of 
silica can vary within and between species.
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Lund (1950) observed that concentrations of silica
remained relatively high in winter months, between 1.5-3.5 
_ 1
mgl in some Lake District waters. These values 
correspond broadly to those observed in the ponds of
f
Windsor Great Park where winter concentrations were 
recorded between 2.0 - 5.0 mgl” ^. Many researchers e.g. 
(Lund, 1949, 1950, Reynolds, 1973, Lack, 1971, Haffner, 
197 4) have concluded that growth of diatoms is usually 
accompanied by a decline in silica concentration. 
Accurate measurement of silica uptake is not possible in 
many natural situations where changing hydrological 
conditions are difficult to quantify. Lund (1950) observed 
no marked fall in silica until the numbers of Asterionella 
formosa reached approximately 1000 cells ml~^ and he 
confirmed Pearsall's (1932) hypothesis that little growth 
would be observed where silica fell below 0.5 mgl”\
It seems unlikely from the regular observations made 
in 1987(fig 18) and the occasional measurements taken in
earlier years that silica became a factor limiting growth 
of diatoms. Large populations of Asterionella formosa
seen in 1987 did not reduce SiO^ below 0.65 mgl" .
In 1987 the vernal increase consisted almost 
entirely of Asterionella formosa and Lund,(1950) and 
Reynolds, (1973) have both observed utilization of silica
by this species to be of the order 140pg for 10  ^ cells.
Initial silica concentrations observed to be between 2-3 
mgl"^ (Fig. 18) at the start of exponential growth would 
have been insufficient to sustain the populations 
observed in ponds 1-4 of 3.4 x 10^, ?0 x 10^, and 1.8 x 
10^  ^ cells ral”  ^ without some input from external sources. 
It is assumed that increased precipitation (Fig. 24) and 
surface run off provided additional nutrient loadings 
sufficient to support the populations observed. Swale, 
(1963) observed that a culture of S t ephanod iscus 
hantzchii required 38.4 pg of silica per 10.*^ cells ml"^.
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It seems unlikely in view of previous data that even at
the maximum population recorded for this species (5.00 x 
10^  ^ cell 
limiting.
4 -1
 s ml March 1986) that silica would have been
It is possible that the changes observed in the 
diatom assemblages during the study period can in part be 
explained by alterations to the pond basins themselves. As 
a result of dredging each pond depth was increased by 1.4 ■
2.4 metres. This apsect will be discussed later in the 
text.
Phosphate
Phosphate concentrations were measured very 
occasionally and in ponds 1-3 wehe observed to be
^40pgl ^ . In pond 4 the phosphate concentrations were 
140pg 1 , this higher level was to be expected in view of
the outfall from the sewage treatment works. Owens (1970) 
observed that in river systems sewage effluents
contributed the bulk of the phosphorus. Mackereth (1953)
observed that in a culture of Asterionella formosa the 
limiting concentration for phosphate was low at 0.06pg 10^ 
cells. Lund (1950) made similar observations. As
concentrations of phosphorus in all ponds were 
considerably in excess of this figure, it seems unlikely 
that phosphorus ever limited growth.
Nitrates
Owens (1970) indicated that land drainage was a major
source of nitrogenous material. Lund (1950) observed that
diatom, species Asterionella and Tabellaria could utilise
NO^ nitrogen at concentrations of ^0.1 mgl” ”'. Nitrate
_ 1
levels in ponds 1-3 were observed to be 0.62 - 0.86 mg l" 
while in pond 4 it was *^1.2 mg l ~ \  Lack (1971) and Hardy 
(1977) both observed nitrate concentrations in excess of
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7.0 mg 1 "  ^ in the River Thames.
At certain times of the year other diffuse sources of
nitrates may arise in some ponds. Bird droppings are a
»
known nitrogenous source and for certain periods of the 
year a large flock of Canada geese were observed to make 
their home at pond 1. Leaf fall would also contribute to 
the nitrogen budget especially at ponds 3 and 4.
The geese may also act as agents of dispersal 
possibly increasing the phytoplankton diversity found in, 
the ponds. Atkinson (1980) has isolated viable 
Asterionella formosa in faeces collected from Mallards
2-20 hours after feeding, although she considers that the 
problem of whether wild fowl transport viable algal cells 
over long distances is unresolved.
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Chapter V
PHYTOPLANKTON OF WINDSOR GREAT PARK PONDS
In an ecological study o' this nature it is essential 
as far as is practicable io identify accurately the 
organisms involved. During tie present century : he algae 
of the Thames Valley area har been investigated by many 
algologists among them F r i t s c h (1902, 1903, 1944), Delf
(1915), Rice (1938), Lund (19 42), Lack (1971) and Moore 
(1977). This oackground work has facilitated the 
identification of many species encountered during the 
present study.
Identifications were made by consulting a variety of 
sources; West & Fritsch (1927), Pascher (1932), Huber 
Pestalozi (1942) and on occasions the microfiche version 
of the Fritsch collection. As an aid to reducing the 
substantial periods of time devoted to counting and 
identification certain procedures were adopted. 
Cryptomonas ref, e r o s a , C . ref. ovata, C . ref.curvata and 
probably other species of Cryptomonas were totalled as 
Cryptomonas spp. Similarly, small flagellates of the 
Chlamydomonas ’type' were grouped as Chlamydomonas spp.
Identification cf discoidal centric ciaccms is 
notoriously difficult. Cells in the size range "’-IC.^m and 
with indistinct punctae in valve view (under light 
microscopy) have been referred to Stepnanodiscus 
hantzschii. Cell counts have been rounded up to the 
nearest ten throughout.
1984
The first year of sampling was conducted under 
conditions undisturbed by dredging, drainage and building 
ope rat ions .
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Initiai samples taken in January and early February 
revealed a largely Chlorophycean flora in all ponds with 
Chlorogonium retragamum, Ankistrodesmus spp.,
Chlamydomonas spp., Koliella longiseta, See nedesmus 
quadricauda Crucigenia tetrapedia being the dominant 
forms. Species of C ry p r omonas were also present in all
ponds with cell numbers lOOml""* in ponds 1-3.
Three species of Bacillariophyceae were ooserved in 
samples from all ponds, Asterionella formosa, Nitzschia 
acicularis and Synedra acus although none exceeded 100
cells ml  ^ during January and the first half of February.
Diatom numbers rose steadily during the second half of
February (Figs. 3  & 4 )  and Bacillariophyceae became the 
dominant class during the March vernal rise. Samples
taken during early March indicated the presence of a
further diatom species Stephanodiscus hantzschii. Peaks 
for different diatom species were staggered throughout 
March and early April. Asterionella formosa was recorded 
at a spring maximum in ponds 1-4 on 9-3.84. with 750, 1.05
X 10^, 650 and 50 cells ml” "* respectively. Synedra acus
was recorded at peaks of 1.55 x 10^, 1.75 x 10^, 1.1 x 10^
and 80 cells m l ” respectively two weeks later.
The two remaining diatom species peaxed during tne
first week of April (5.4.84.) and were recorded at the
following spring maxima in ponds 1 - 4 respectively;
Stephanodiscus hantzscnii 3.4 x 10^, 3.2 x 10^, 2.1 x 10"^  
and 4.2 x 10^ cells ml” '; Nitzschia acicularis 1.85 x 10^, 
2.5 X 10^, 3.0 X 10" and 650 cells m l ” '. At the end of
April the diatom flora had been almost totally succeeded 
by a phytoplankton of Chlorophyceae, Cryptophyceae and 
Euglenophyceae, a feature which continued for most of the
remainder of the spring and summer periods. In mid May
Crucigenia tetrapedia and Scenedesmus quadricauda were 
co-dominant species in all ponds with numoers exceeding
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500 mi  ^ i n pond I. Generalising, total cell numoers mi  ^
declined through the sequence of ponds during this period 
with pond 1 the most productive. Cryptomonas spp., and 
Rhodomonas minuta were the dominant Cryptophyceae in all 
ponds. Class Euglenophyceae was represented largely by 
Trachelomonas hispida and T. volvocina.
Low rainfall coupled with higher air temperatures 
(Figs. 23 and 25) during May and June ensured that the 
ponds became isolated from one another, no flow being 
detectable at any of the exit overflow sites. This 
situation obtained until the end of October when all 
ponds became re-linked. The period July and August 
tended to be characterised by a similar species range in 
all ponds with individual species peaking in each pond at
a different time. For example Oocystis vulgaris produced
3 1
a maximum in pond 1 of 1.7 x 10 cells m l ” on 31.7.84 
but in pond 3 on 4.9.84. of 1.8 x 10^ cells ml” "*.
In general the desmids were not a well represented
group in any of the ponds but were observed to be in some
sample counts at >100 cells ml”  ^ during July and August.
Cell maxima of a Closterium sp.( probably gracile;
occurred during the last: week of July in ponds 1 & 2 f320
_ :
and 1."" X 10" cells ml resoectively) wnile in oond 3 
cne peak (of 5 00 cells ml) did nor occur unril rhe lasr 
week in Seotember.
The period July and August was dominared primarily 
by species of Chlorococcales; Crucigenia rectangularis,
C . t e t ro,ped i a , Oocystis vulgaris and Scenedesmus 
quadricauda. Species of Cryptophyceae were present for 
most of the period with numbers between 100-200 cells 
ml” "*. Lepocinclis texta was recorded at a peak in pond 1 
at the end of July of 600 cells ml  ^ similar peaks were 
observed in ponds 2 & 3 on 19-8.34. of 10^ and 140 cells 
ml” "* respectively. A pulse of Trachelomonas volvocina
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(170 ml ) was seen in samples of pond 2 only, again on 
19.8.84.
In September the Chlorococcales continued to form a 
major component of the phytoplankton flora in pondSl and 
4 but to a lesser extent in ponds 2 & 3. A short bloom of 
Cyanophyceae species occurred in pond 3 during early 
September mainly Coelosphaerlum na&gelianum (400 m 1 ~ ) 
and Merismopedia minima (8.0 x 10^).
In pond 4 Chlorella pyrenoidosa bloomed for much of.
September with 1.5 x 10^ cells ml""* maximum. This
particular species is often associated with sewage pools.
A secondary diatom increase was observed in all ponds
during lateSeptember with Melosira granulata va r
angustissima being the dominant species in pond 2, 9.0 x 
3 — 110 cells ml maxima. Smaller peaks of Asterionella 
formosa (180 ml max) and Stephanodiscus hantzschii (340 
ml” "*) also occurred.
The mixed phytoplankton flora continued to 
characterize the autumn period October - December but 
with total cell numbers ml” ”* being considerably reduced 
compared with the summer peaks, especially in pond 4. 
Pond 1 cended again co sustain greater numbers with
r f., r. ^ ' c Q c ; .  .re P ' i T o p c ;
Cryptomonas spp. and Rhodomonas minuta were observed in
all ponds throughout the period sometimes in excess of 2 
X 10^ cells ml” "*. Similarly a pulse of Trachelomonas 
hispida occurred in ponds 1 & 2 towards the end of
November (800 and 100 cells ml”  ^ respectively).
Major shifts in pH.accompanied the vernal rise of 
phytoplankton during March and April in ponds 1 and 2 and 
to a lesser extent in pond 3. A second smaller shift was 
observed in pond 1 as numbers of Chlorophyceae increased 
in mid May. Conductivity values (specific conductance)
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when ccmpared with those of pond 4 although values never
-  1
(Fig. 19) were sustained at high levels in pond 4 (7 00 p.3
cm ) indicating a high total ion concentration. Ponds 1 
& 2 consistently displayed lower conductivity readings
fell below 250uS cm
Summary of 1984
In January and the first half of February a mixed 
phytopi.inkton flora was present in all ponds and this was 
dominated by class Chlorophyceae, with Bacillariophyceae 
and Cryptophyceae as subsidary components. The vernal 
rise was comprised mainly of diatom species Asterionella 
f ormosa, Nitzschia acicularis, Stephanodiscus hantzschii 
and Synedra a c u s . Diatoms dominated the flora for March 
and early April and were succeeded by a mixed 
phytoplankton consisting mainly of Chlorophyceae, 
Cryptophyceae and Euglenophyceae. These three classes 
dominated the flora until late September. In addition 
the period was characterised by low rainfall and rising 
temperatures causing the ponds to become isolated from 
each other until the end of October. A single species of 
Closterium was observed throughout July and August. A 
bloom of blue green algae was observed in one pond only 
at the oeginning of Septemcer. In late September a 
secondary rise in diatom numoers was also recorded.
The mixed phytoplankton assemblage continued until 
the end of the year. In general pond 1 was the most 
productive with decreasing productivity through the 
descending sequence of ponds.
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1985
All four ponds were : ce covered during most of the 
first two months of the ye;r and this was associated with 
reduced photosynthetic activity probably as a result of 
reduced insolation. (Fig. 2 3).
All exit overflows were operational during this
period enabling routine sampling to continue without
breaking ice cover. Class Chlorophyceae formed the
majority of the phytoplankton in all ponds with cell,
3 — 1numbers 3.0 x 10 ml in pond 1 at the beginning of the
ice cover period falling to < 4 00 cells ml” "* by the onset
of thaw in mid February.
March witnessed a gradual rise in diatom numbers 
through the month (Fig. 1 ). Asterionella formosa,
contrary to 1984, did not appear in any of the March 
living or preserved sedimented samples. Synedra acus 
appeared in cell counts of ponds 1 & 2 at the beginning
of the month with numbers less than 20ml” "*. Two species
were responsible for most of the vernal increase in
diatom numbers in March, Stephanodiscus hantzschii and 
Nitzschia a c i c ularis. These two species peaked during
the second week of April (a week lacer chan in 1984) in
3 1 1 Tr-» m 1 — ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
-  — -
a spring maximum of 4.6 x 10 cells ml and Nitzschia
- _ 1
acicularis 1.63 x 10" cells ml . In samoles observed
from ponds 2 & 3 cell maxima for these two species were 
less than half (2.0 x 10^ cells ml ^) of pond 1 while in 
pond 4 only 3 5 0 cells ml” were recorded. The increase 
in photosynthecic activity after the thaw was reflected 
by a small rise in pH (Fig. 12).
By early April the Chlorophyceae were represented in 
greater numbers and diversity. Scenedesmus quadricauda,
S. acuminatus, Crucigenia rectangularis, C. tetrapedia and
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Chlorogoni’jm ter, raganmm were the most abundant. The trend 
of decreasing producr. ivity through the descending sequence 
of ponds (Fig. 1) observed for the diatom maxima was 
apparent during the increase of green algae. (Fig. 6 ).
decreasing productivity 
i.e. pond 1 pond 2 pond 3 pond 4
At the commencement of April 1985 dredging operations 
were initiated at pond 4 and continued for a three week 
period. Species diversity and cell numbers remained at 
lower levels during this period due possibly to increased 
turbidity and light attenuation. Fish stocks were removed 
from all ponds prior to dredging.
Pond 2 was drained completely during the period of 
dredging; the operation began in the second week of May 
with the pond remaining empty until the end of May. 
Refilling commenced at the end of the month partly with 
mains water and partly with water pumped from pond 1. 
Chlorophyceae and Cryptophyceae formed a major component 
of the phytoplankton in ponds 1 - 3 during late April and
May (Fig. 6 ). A pulse of Ascerionella Formosa
appeared during zhe first and second weeks of May in ponds 
1 - 3, cell numbers did not exceed 800 ml” '. During May a 
steady rise in the number of Cryptomonas was observed,
peaking towards the end of the month in ponds 1 & 2 at 3,2
3 3 — 1X 10 and 1.0 x 10 cells ml respectively. In pond 4
the water remained turbid for most of May with
Chlamydomonas s p p . being present in significant numbers at
the beginning of the month.
Chlorella pyrenoidosa also appeared in samples at 
this time (350 cells ml” )^ and peaked during the middle
of May, increasing dissolved oxygen and pH. (Fig. 13). 
This in turn affected the C0_ bicarbonate, carbonate
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equilibrium. All ponds remained linked by a water flow 
in the January - May period. Reduced phytoplankton 
productivity was observable in pond 1 during June, 
Oocyst is vulgaris, Cryptomonas sop. and Trac helomonas 
volvocina being the only species present in numbers 
exceeding 100ml . Dredging commenced in pond 1 during 
the first week of June and continued until mid July.
Resuspension of bottom sediments had increased 
turbidity and populations appeared to be much reduced, 
meaningful counts were not therefore possible during, 
this period. A count taken in late June indicated the 
presence of flagellated species only, mainly Cryptomonas 
spp., Rhodomonas minuta, Trachelomonas hispida and 
Trachelomonas volvocina.
Pond 2 was completely refilled by the second week of 
June and water remained turbid until the end of the month, 
again largely due to resuspension of bottom sediments. As 
recorded in pond 1, flagellated species were the first 
phytoplankton to be observed in post refilling samples but 
with the addition of ■ Chiamydomonas spp.
Two species peaked in pond 3 during the first week of 
June, Selenastrum minutum (1.0 x 1C'" cells ml” )^ and 
Cr.ltrella pyrenoidosa (4.0 x 10'" cells ml” '; Scenedesmus
quadricati/da was observed in samples for most of the month 
100 m l ” ^. In addition Chiamydomonas spp. demonstrated 
a brief increase during the middle of June (8.0 x 10'" 
cells ml”  ^) .
Turbidity had visually decreased in pond 4 by the
onset of June with Selenastrum minutum being dominant at 
4 -1
6.4 X 10 cells ml ; Chlorella pyrenoidosa was sub 
dominant with 2.8 x 10^ cells ml” .^ At the close of June 
Chlorella pyrenoidosa had become the dominant species with
3.0 X 10^ cells ml” ^ .
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Two peaks of Chlorella pyrenoidosa were accompanied 
by large shifts in pH, D.O. and alkalinity (Figs. 12 &
13) As turbidity decreased in pond 1 during early-mid 
July a Chlorococcalean flora was soon re-esr. aplished, 
mainly Ankistrodesmus spp, Crucigenia rectangularis (1.36 
X 10^) Crucigenia tetrapedia, D idymogenes so. (2.0 x 10^ 
ml \  Scenedesmus quadricauda (360 ml” ”*) and Scenedesmus 
acuminatus (110 ml ). Other species recorded at levels 
in excess of 100 cells ml were Chi amy domonas s pp. (200 
ml ^ ) Cryptomonas spp (140 cells ml"^) and Trachelomonas 
hispida (230 ml "* ) . A 'mix' of these species continued, 
to dominate the phytoplankton of pond 1 for the remainder 
of 1985 but with a decrease in Chlorophyceae during 
September. Cell numbers of Chlorophyceae were
re-established during the last quarter of the year at 2.0
3 — 1
X 10 cells ml . Dissolved oxygen levels were observed
to remain at 75% for most of this period. Other
phytoplankton species recorded in pond 1 during the
second half of 1985 were Leoocinclis texta (1.0 x 10^
cells ml ^ ) during the last week of July and during the 
last two weeks of August (800 cells ml” "').
In contrast pond 2 was slow to re-establish a 
phytoplankton flora with only three species recorded at 
^ 0 0  cells m l ” ‘ curing July and August. These were 
Rhcccmcnas minuta '212 ml” max), Scnrcderia setigera 
(500 m l ” ' max) and Dactylococcus dispar (300 ml” max). A 
diatom pulse was recorded during the last half of
September with Melosira granulata var anzustissima being 
recorded at concentrations of 100 filaments ml”  ^on
19.8.85 and Asterionella formosa 8.0 x 10^ cells ml”  ^on
1.10.85.
Cryptophycean species dominated the phytoplankton of 
pond 2 for the remainder of the year. Again, as in pond 
1, dissolved oxygen levels remained in pond 2 at 75% 
saturation levels (Fig. 13).
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Pond 3 was also slow to recover from the dredging
operations. Flagellates dominated July with recorded 
levels for C h 1amydomonas spp (1.25 x 10^ cells ml”  ^ max, 
Chlorogonlum tetragamum (600 cells ml~^) Rhodomonas 
minuta (1.0 x 10"^  cells ml  ^ max) and Trachelomonas
h ispida(20 0 cells ml~^ max) There was a brief peak of 
Tetraedron minimum on 14.7.85 (1.7 x 10^ cells ml"^) and 
of Crucigenia rectangularis on 28.7.35 (360 cells ml"^). 
Cryptomonss spp. and Rhodomonas minuta were the main 
components of the August phytoplankton in pond 3. The
flagellates were largely succeeded in September by
species of Cyanophyceae. Aphanizomenon flos aquae was 
recorded with a maximum of 1.0 x 10^ filaments ml~^ 
during the second and third weeks of September being 
succeeded in the last week of the month by an Anabaena 
sp. (2.0 X 10^ filaments m l “ )^
The blue green algal bloom effected upward shifts in
D.O. and pH (Figs. 12 - 13). For the remainder of the 
year phytoplankton numbers were reduced. With the 
exception of Phacus sp. with 200 cells m l ” "* recorded on 
30.10.87., all other species were recorded at levels of 
< 5  cells m l ” "*. The low level of photosynthetic activity 
in pond 3 was reflected in a downward shift of D.O. (Fig. 
13) and an increase in C0_.
Following the collapse of zhe Chlorella pyrenoidosa
bloom in pond 4 at the end of June, most phytoplankton
species were recorded at very low levels for July, Augusc
and September. Only Chiamydomonas spp, Rhodomonas minuta
_
and C ry p tomonas spp. pulsed above 100 cells ml during 
the period. The first week in October witnessed a brief 
revival of cell numbers with pulses of Chlorogonlum 
elongatum (580 cells ml” )^ Schroderia setigera (180 cells 
ml^) Chi amy domon as spp. ( 180 cells ml "* ) , Anabaena sp. 
(180 filaments m l ” ') and Navicula sp. (150 cells ml” ^). 
For the remainder of the year total cell numbers of all
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specjles was <300 mi~^ (Fig. C). This lack of growth is 
partially reflected by a reduced level of dissolved 
oxygen (less than 4 0% satura:ion during the last five 
months of the year).
Effluent from the sewage treatment works does exert 
some level of biological oxygen demand on the water body 
of pond 4 throughout the year although this seems more 
apparent (when comparisons are made with the other three 
ponds) during periods of low photosynthetic activity 
within the p o n d .
Summary
Ice delayed the vernal rise in the phytoplankton 
assemblage of 1985. Stephanodiscus hantzschii and 
Nitzschia acicularis dominated the diatom spring rise. 
The diatom population was succeeded by a 
Chlorophyceaen/Cryptophyceaen 'mix' during April and May. 
A decreasing pattern of productivity was observed in the 
four ponds 1 - 4 descending order. Following dredging,
pond 1 was quick to establish a flora with a mix of 
Chlorophyceae, Crypccphyceae and Euglenopnyceae being 
sustained until the end of the year. ?cnd 2 was slew tc 
re-establish and flagellated species formed the main 
component of the phytoplankton but at relatively low 
numoers until the end of the year.
Pond 3 was again slow to re-establish, flagellates 
forming the major part of the flora during July, August 
and the early part of September. A brief bloom of 
Cyanophyceaen species was observed during the last three 
weeks of September. Following this photosynthetic,
activity was reduced to low rates for the remainder of the 
year .
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Fig. 1. Ponds 1-4. Cells per ml of Baclllarlophyceae,
January 1985 - June 1986.
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Fig. 2. Ponds 1-4. Cells per ml of Baclllarlophyceae
July 1986 - September 1987.
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Fig. 3. Ponds 1 - 4 .  Cells per ml of Staphanodiscus
hantzschii during periods of 
growth 1984 - 1987.
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Fig. 4. Ponds 1-4. Cells per ml of Asterionella formosa
during periods of vernal growth 
1984-1987.
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Fig. 5a Pond 1. Growth rates of Stephanodiscus
hantzschii and Asterionella 
formosa 1984 - 1987.
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Fig. 5b, Pond 2. Growth rates of Stephanodiscus
h a n t z s c h i i  and A s t e r i o n e l l a  
f o r m o s a  Ï 984-1987.
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Fig. 5c. Pond 3. Growth rates of Stephanodiscus
hantzschii and Asterionella 
formosa 1984 - 1987.
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Fig. 5d. Pond 4. Growth rates of Stephanodiscus
hantzschii and Asterionella 
formosa 1984-1987.
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Fig. 6. Ponds 1-A. Total cells per ml 1985.
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Fig. 7. Ponds 1-4. Total cells per ml
January 1986 - June 1987
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Fig. 8. Ponds 1-4. Cells per ml of Euglenophyceae
1984-1985.
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Fig. 9. Ponds 1 - 4 .  Cells per ml of Euglenophyceae
1986 - 1987.
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Fig. 10. Ponds 1-4. Nutrient data. Changes in pH and
alkalinity 1984.
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Fig. 11. Ponds 1-4. Nutrient data. Changes in
'Free' carbon dioxide - 1984
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Fig. 12. Ponds 1-4. Nutrient data. Changes in
alkalinity and pH
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Fig. 13. Ponds 1-4. Nutrient data. Changes in
dissolved oxygen and free carbon 
dioxide - 1985.
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Fig. 14. Ponds 1-4. Nutrient data. Changes in
alkalinity and pH - 1986.
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Fig. 15. Ponds 1-4. Nutrient data. Changes in dissolved
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Fig. 16. Ponds 1-4. Nutrient data. Changes in alkalinity
and pH 1987.
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Fig. 17. Ponds 1-4. Nutrient data. Changes in dissolved
oxygen and free carbon dioxide 1987.
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Fig. 18. Ponds 1-4. Silica concentrations 1987.
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Fig. 1 9 . Ponds 1-4. Changes in conductivity values
1984.
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Ponds 1-4. Changes in conductivity values 1986
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Fig. 23. Meteorological data : Total rainfall
per month and mean hours of bright 
sunlight 1984-1985.
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Fig. 24. Meteorological data. Total rainfall
per month and mean hours of bright 
sunshine 1986-1987.
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Fig. 25. Meteorological data. Air temperature C
(Daily mean for month) and water 
temperature (average for four ponds).
Data for Figs. 23-26 supplied by Met. 
Office, Bracknell.
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Fig. 26. Meteorological data. Air temperature
°C (daily mean for month) and water 
temperature (average for four ponds) 
1986-1987.
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Fig. 27 Flow sheet. Water movements in ponds
1-4. 1985.
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Fig. 28. ' Flow sheet. Water movements in ponds
1-4. 1986.
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Shortly after dredging was completed in pond 4 a 
large bloom of Chlorella pyrenoidosa was recorded. 
Following its subsequent collapse at the end of July, 
photosynthetic activity fell to low levels for the 
remainder of the year.
All of the major photosynthetic changes were 
accompanied by observable shifts in pH, D.O., and CO^ 
alkalinity.
1986
The ponds remained undisturbed during the first half 
of 1986, with pond 4 being the first to be drained during 
the middle of May (Fig. 28). All ponds had new 
embankments constructed along the eastern banks
necessitating the driving of steel piling. Additionally, 
new exit overflows and siphon towers were also installed 
into each pond embankment (Fig. G*U . High levels of 
precipitation and strong winds caused flooding over the 
banks of pond 4 during January. Cell counts ml""* fell 
steadily throughout January by 60-80% caused probably by 
low growth rates and the dilution effect of high rainfall 
(Fig. 24). Pond 4 was the least productive during this 
period with no single species exceeding 5 cells ml"”'. The 
main species in the ocher three ponds were flagellates 
Chlamydomonas spp., Cryptomonas spp, Rhodomonas minuta and 
Mallomonas_____ak rokomos . Crucigenia tetrapedia and
Scenedesmus quadricauda were the only other algae present
in numbers exceeding 50 cells m l " \  Diatoms were recorded
in low numbers with only Stephanodiscus hantzschii
_ 1
exceeding 10 cells ml
The second half of February witnessed the initiation of 
the vernal increase in all ponds with the exception of 
pond 4. All ponds were covered with a thin layer of ice 
during the second half of February and the first week of
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March. During the first week of March Cryptomonas spp., 
produced peaks in ponds 1, 2 and 3 of 5.0 x 10^, 1.3 x 
10^ and 300 calls ml"^ respectively. A peak of 
Mallomonas akrokrmos (550 cells ml~^) was also recorded 
during this period.
The large increase in algal numbers recorded during 
the period of icing is reflected in shifts in D.O., CO^ 
and pH during tne first week of March. (Figs. 14/15). 
Cell numbers remained low in pond 4 during this period.
March continued to be dominated by flagellated 
species as in February. Numbers of Asterionella formosa 
rose above 100 cells ml  ^ during the second half of the 
month in all ponds. Stephanodiscus hantzschii cell numbers 
also increased during this period.
Diatoms dominated the phytoplankton flora during 
April (Fig. l'-3) Stephanodiscus hantzschii was recorded at 
a peak of 5.0 x 10^ cells ml~^ during the first week of 
April in pond 4. Stephanodiscus hantzschii reached maxima 
in ponds 1, 2 and 3 in the third week of April with 7.0 x 
10^, 4.65 X 10^ and 3.00 x 10^ cells ml” ”* respectively,
with a secondary peak during the last week of April in 
pond 4 (2.0 X 10^ cells ml” ”*).
Asterionella formosa peaked in ponds 1, 2 and 3
during the third week of April with 4.7 x 10^, 5.3 x 10^
3 — 1and 5.5 x 10 cells ml respectively, pond 4 produced a
3 — 1
peak of 4.4 x 10 ml during the last week of April. 
Nitzschia acicularis reached maxima in ponds 1, 2 and 3 of 
110, 300 and 1.3 x 10^ cells ml”  ^ during the third week
of April. Synedra acus was also observed to be present 
during the latter part of April - early May with numbers 
200 - 300 ml”  ^ in all ponds. Diatom numbers fell in all 
ponds during early May and the diatom populations were 
succeeded by species of Euglenophyceae,Cryptophyceae and
—96“
Chlorophyceae. Smal-ier increases in these classes were 
recorded in pond 1.
In early May Crucigenia tetrapedia, S(enedesmus 
acuminatus and Scenedesmus quadricauda were tht dominant 
Chlorococcales in ponds 1 - 3. Peaks of Cryptor.onas spp.
and Rhodomonas minuta were also recorded at varying times 
throughout May.
A significant increase was observed in the numbers of 
Trachelomonas hispida , in pond 1 a maximum of 750 cells 
ml being recorded, similarly Mallomonas acaroides was 
recorded in pond 3 only with a maxima of 3.25 x 10^ cells 
ml  ^ in samples taken during the last week of May.
Pond 4 was drained down (after removal of fish stocks 
mainly Perch and Pike) during the second week of May, 
sampling was not resumed until the beginning of July (Fig. 
28) .
Reduced algal activity was recorded in ponds 1-3 
during the first half of June, there was a revival of 
Chlorococcales primarily in pond 1 during the last week of 
the month. In the previous six months all ponds had 
remained linked.
Pond 3 was drained down during the middle of June, 
most of the water being pumped into pond 4, largely 
refilling it. The pond remained empty for building work 
until the middle of August. Again fish stocks were 
removed prior to draining down. Turbidity remained 
visually low in pond 4 and a healthy population was 
observed when the first 'transfer' samples were viewed. 
The two dominant flagellates recorded towards the end of 
June were Chlamydomonas spp. (2.5 x 10^ ml~^) and Eudorina 
elegans (470 coenobia ml~^). Cell numbers ml~^ in pond 4 
were at a lower level for most of July with mainly
-97-
flagellated species present.
The revival of Chloroccocalean species in pond 1 did 
not survive beyond the ,first week of July other than 
Scenedesmus quadricauda. It was largely replaced by 
Cryptomonas spp., Rhodomonas minuta and Lepocinclis texta 
during the first half of the month and was in turn 
succeeded by Closterium sp. 560 ml~^ maximum and 
Coelosphaer ium naegel i anum (1.5 x 10^ ml” "* maximum), for 
the remainder of July and prior to being drained down in 
August. Pond 1 remained drained until the middle of 
November.
During the last two weeks of July and the first half 
of August Crucigenia tetrapedia became the dominant green 
algal species in pond 2 ( STOml"”* max). Additionally, 
diatom numbers increased from undetectable levels to 
produce secondary maxima of Asterionella formosa (200 
cells ml” ”' max.) Melos iC4x granulata var angus t iss ima 
(100 cells ml” **) & Nitzschia acicularis (40 cells ml~^). 
During the same period Closterium sp. was recorded in 
samples with a maximum of 900 cells ml~^. Pond 2 was 
drained down during the third week of August and remained 
empty until late December.
During late July and Augusc, Pond 4 samples revealed
4 -1
a substantial growth phase with 2.0 x 10 cells ml
being recorded, mainly of green algae and diatoms;
3 — 1Scenedesmus quadricauda (2.75 x 10 ml ), Scenedesmus
3 — 1 3
acuminatus (1.35 x 10 ml” ), Chlamydomonas sp. (7.5 x 10
ml” ^) being recorded as dominants.
These species continued to dominate the flora during 
August. Trachelomonas hispida; T.volvocina and
Actinastrum hantzschii were also recorded in the samples 
with these species producing peaks at the end of the 
mo n t h .
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As a result of Management decisions many water body 
movements occurred in August. Most of the water contained 
in Forest Lodge pond was drained into pond 1 which in turn 
flowed into pond 2 and then into pond 3, partially 
refiling it. The draining of pond 1 a week or so later 
refilled pond 3, with overflow water running off into pond 
4 and eventually via Battle Bourne into the River Thames. 
The draining down process was controlled in the ponds by 
the use of siphons as a flow regulating mechanism, which 
meant water being drawn from the bottom of the water- 
column rather than the top.
The situation at the end of the third week in August 
was ponds 1 and 2 drained, ponds 3 and 4 full to exit
overflow levels.
The refilling of pond 3 in August did not result in a 
prolonged increase in turbidity. A very mixed 
phytoplankton flora was observed when the first 
sedimentation was examined. Dominant species were
Crucigenia tetrapedia (370ml~^), Scenedesmus quadricauda
— 1 — 1
(200 ml” ), Closterium sp. (900 ml” ), Naviculoid spp.
—  1 —  1
(200 ml ), Synedra acus (100 ml” ) and Cryptomonas spp.
(100 ml” 1 )
As August progressed Synedra acus was succeeded by 
Nitzschia acicularis. Trachelomonas hispida was also
recorded in samples during the month with 500 cells ml”  ^
maximum.
_ 1
For the remainder of the year cell numbers ml
remained high in ponds 3 and 4 displaying considerable 
dissimilarity in the dominant species present at any one 
time but overall similarities in the range of species. In 
September, pond 3 was dominated entirely by Carteria 
globosa with >10^ cells ml”  ^ on 29.9.86. By contrast
-9 9 -
pond 4 continued to be dominated mainly by the
Chicroccocales e.g., Actinastrum hantzschii (2.8 x 10^
ml ), Scenedesmus quadricauda, (5.7 x 10"^ ml~^ max).
Scei edesmus acuminatus (2.0 x 10 ml" max),
Ank;strodesmus spp., (500 ml"^ max). Ch1amydemonas spp
4 -1were also present (5.0 x 10 cells ml max). Diatoms 
Stephanodiscus hantzschii and Asterionella formosa 
attained maxima during the first week of September with
7.0 X 10^ and 120 cells ml~^ respectively. Trachelomonas 
hispida pulsed during the last week of September (9.6 x 
10^ ml ^). Most of the species observed in ponds 3 and 4- 
during September continued to dominate the phytoplankton 
during October, although in reduced numbers. Forest Lodge 
pond was refilled in late October with mains water.
In early November Carteria globosa was sub dominant
3 — 1to Trachelomonas volvocina (1.6 x 10 ml ) in pond 3. 
At the close of November Cryptomonas spp. had become 
dominant. Chlorophyceae continued to be important 
components of pond 4 phytoplankton but Trachelomonas 
volvocina was the dominant species throughout November 
with (1.35 X 10^ ml~^ max). .Total cell numbers declined 
by 80-90% during the month.
In the latter half of November, pond 1 began to be 
refilled by rainfall and surface run off. Pond 2 was 
starting to be refilled during early December. At this 
time a sediment trap was being fitted to pond 4, this 
operation required the pond to be drained to about 40% of 
its normal operational level. All ponds were at operation 
levels by the close of 1986. Only rainfall and surface 
run off water was relied upon to refill ponds 1-4.
December was characterised by low cell representation 
for most species with Cr^tomonas spp. the exception. At 
the close of the year an unidentified blue green alga, 
possible Osc illatoria, dominated ponds 1 and 2 with ^ 4 . 0
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X 10^ filaments ml"^. In addition Stephanodiscus
hantzschii was recorded at levels of 2.6 x 10^ ml  ^ in 
pond 1 .
Summary 1' 86
All ponds remained undisturled during the first half 
of the year, construction work affected all ponds during 
the second half. Pond 4 was drained mid May - late June, 
pond 3 late June until mid August, pond 2 late August 
late December, pond 1 mid August - late November.
Low cell numbers and high rainfall characterised 
January and the first half of February. The vernal rise 
in phytoplankton numbers commenced late February with 
flagellated forms dominating most of March. Diatom 
numbers increased through March dominating the April 
flora, most species were recorded at lower peaks than in 
1985. Unlike 1985 Asterionella formosa formed a major 
component of the increase(fig4).The spring diatom flora 
was succeeded by a mix of Euglenophyceae, Cryptophyceae 
and Chlorophyceae. This flora was succeeded in pond 1 
during July and August with species of blue green algae 
and desmids.
By late August ponds 1 & 2 had been drained down. 
Flagellates formed the bulk of pond 4 flora immediauely 
after refilling being followed in July and August by a 
large increase in cell numbers of Chlorophyceae and 
Bacillariophyceae. A mixed flora of mainly Chlorococcales 
and diatoms was observed in pond 3 after refilling.
Ponds 3 and 4 demonstrated a similar flora for the 
remainder of the year with total cell numoers remaining 
high for most of the period.
All ponds were completely refilled by the close of 
the year 1986.
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1987
This was a year of relative stability with regard to 
external disturbances, no contractual work being 
undertaken. A throughput of water via the exit overflows 
linked the four ponds at the commencement of 1987. There 
was observed to be a marked homogeneity of species 
representation in the four bodies of water. Stephanodiscus 
hantzschii dominated the early January phytoplankton flora 
with smaller peaks being observed in ponds 1-4 in 
descending order i.e. pond 1 - 5.3 x 10 m l ” , pond 2
4.5 X lO^ml \  pond 3 - 1.5 x 10^ ml” "*, pond 4 - 250 ml” ^
In contrast to 1986 the year 1987 started with low 
rainfall (Fig. 24). Low temperatures caused the ponds to 
become frozen over by mid January and this prevailed until 
mid February. The cell numbers of Stephanodiscus 
hantzschii fell during the middle of the month of January 
but were partially restored at its close. During the 
middle of January, pulses of Mallomonas acaroides and M . 
ak rokomos were observed in ponds 1-3 only. Peculiar to
pond 3 was a bloom of Qscillatoria sp. (possibly limcsa 
with 5.0 X 10^ filaments ml” ”* being recorded on 19.1.37. 
At the end of January Stephanodiscus hantzschii and
Mallomonas acaroides were observed to be co dominant in 
some ponds. The bloom of Qscillatoria sp. although still 
significant in pond 3 had started to decline. A single 
Chlorococcalean species Koliella longiseta was observed 
to be present in all ponds in numbers exceeding lOOml”  ^
during most of January.
By the middle of February a population of 
As terionella formosa was increasing and had become the 
dominant diatom in ponds 1 and 2. However Mallomonas
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acaroides remained* the dominant species in- these two 
ponds .
The March phytoplankton flora was dominated almost
entirely by Asterionella formosa with maxima being
recorded in ponds 1 - 3 of 3.3x10^, 3.0 x 10*, 2.3 x 10*
cells ml respectively. This was many times the
population maxima recorded during 1986. Silica levels
were observed to decline during the diatom spring bloom
(Fig. 18). Two species were observed in pond 4 at this
time each with high cell numbers, Asterionella formosa
w i t h  8.6 X 10^ cells ml~^ and Mallomonas acaroides 10*
cells ml~^. The maximum for Asterionella formosa was
recorded in pond 4 two weeks later (on 29.3.87) than in
4 -1
the other ponds with a count of 1.8 x 10 cells ml
There was a decline in the cell numbers of 
Asterionella formosa during early-mid April and this 
species was replaced mainly by the flagellates Cryptomonas 
spp. and Rhodomonas minuta, Actinastrum hantzschii and 
Ankistrodesmus spp. were the only Chlorococcalean species
to be represented in all pond samples throughout April in 
numbers exceeding 100 ml"^. Cell maxima were recorded for 
Actinastrum hantzschii in ponds 1-4 at the end of April 
with 780 , 1.25 x 10^r^KioPand 1.7 x 10^ * cells ml"^
respectively. Peaks for Ankistrodesmus spp. were recorded 
in ponds 1 and 3 of 2.4 x 10 and 1.5 x 10 cells ml 
respectively during the period.
Nitzchia acicularis had been observed in all pond 
samples during March and April achieving a maximum o f  500 
cells ml” "* in pond 1 with smaller peaks in the other 
ponds. Increasing numbers of other green algal species 
were observed in pond 1 notably, Scenedesmus quadricauda, 
Pascherina tetras and Crucigenia tetrapedia.
Total cell numbers ml”  ^ fell to low levels during the
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second half of May with only Cryptomonas spp. dominant in 
ponds 1-3 for some of the period. The smali increase in 
Chlorococcales was not sustained in May species numbers 
never rising above lOmi”  ^ in the three ponds. Elevated 
zooplankton numbers were observed at the beginning of May 
in ponds 1 - 3 mainiy of Daphnia spp. ( > 1 .0ml ”* ) . It is
likely that zooplankton grazing effectively retarded any 
increase in Chlorococcolean numbers. At the close of May
only two species were observed in pond 1 at
— 1 3
concentrations of >5 cells ml , Euglena sp. (2.0 x 10
cells ml ) and Schroderia setigera (600 m l ~ ^ ). In pond,
2 only Ankyra judai exceeded 5 cells ml"^ , while in pond
3 — 13 Cryptomonas spp.(1.8 x 10 ml" ) Rhodomonas minuta (400 
ml ) , Trachelomonas hispida (70 ml””* ) and Trachelomonas 
volvocina) 250ml"'* were the only species > 5ml” \
In contrast an increase in the number of
Chlorophyceae observed in pond 4 continued throughout May.
At the close of the month the two dominant species were
Chlamydomonas spp . (10^ cells ml” ^) and Chlorella
pyrenoidosa ( 5.0 x 10 ^ cells ml"^). Other major
components of the phytoplankton were Scenedesmus
3 — 1acuminatus (5.0 x 10 cells ml” ) and Scenedesmus
quadricauda (1.0 x 10^ cells ml”"*). The deep green
colouration observed in the water of pond 4 developed
throughout May and remained until the end of September.
In pond 1 the period June- August was characterised 
by flagellates mainly from classes Chlorophyceae and 
Cryptophyceae. Cell numbers ml”  ^ were generally low with 
Chlamydomonas sp. (4 00 cells ml”  ^ max), Chlorogonium 
tetragamum (50 cells ml” "* max), Cryptomonas spp. I60ml”  ^
max), Rhodomonas minuta (1.4 x 10^ ml  ^ max), and 
Schroderia anchora (400 ml” max) being the main 
components.
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During the same period in pond 2 only Ankyra Judai 
(100 cells ml  ^) and Rhodomonas minuta (280 ml”  ^ max) were 
observed in significant numbers.
Pend 3 was similarly dominated by flagellates
throughout the period but was more productive in terms of 
total cell numbers ml~^ than ponds 1 and 2. The main 
phytopLankton species present were Cryptomonas spp (3.0 x 
10 ml max), Rhodomonas minuta (1.0 x 10^ ml” "* max),
Ankyra judai (1.0 x 10^ max), Trachelomonas volvocina 
(180ml max) and Trachelomonas hispida (180ml"'* max).
Pond 4 continued to display a predominantly
Chlorophyceae flora throughout the period with
Ch1amydomonas spp^(8.0 x 10* cells ml  ^ max). Scenedesmus
4 - 1
acumminatus (1.1 x 10 ml max), Scenedesmus quadricauda
4 -1 3
(1.4 X 10 ml max) and Coelastrum microporum (1.0 x 10
ml '* max) forming the main components of the
phytoplankton.
A bloom of Chlorella pyrenoidosa was observed during 
the months May - July with maximum cell numbers of 10^ 
m l ” being recorded in June.
Throughout the period May - August varying 
populations of zooplankton were observed, mainly Daphnia 
pulex with the addition of some rotifer species. A dense 
daphnia population (>10ml” ^) was observed in pond 4 at 
the end of May but was not seen in this pond again during 
the summer months.
The pH value remained below 7.0 in ponds 1 and 2 
through almost all of 1987 (Fig. 16). Small shifts were 
observed in pH in pond 3 coinciding with peaks of 
Cryptomonas spp. The Chlorophycean bloom in pond 4 
exhibited a major upwards shift in pH, throughout most of
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the summer period it remained above pH 8.0. The collapse 
of population maxima of diatoms was accompanied by a sharp 
decline in dissolved oxygen in ail p< nds (Fig. 17) which 
remained depressed in ponds 1 - 2, a m  to a lesser extent 
in pond 3, until the autumn. Pond 4 dissolved oxygen 
remained above 150% for the entire summer, declining 
during late September and October corresponding with 
a reduction in phytoplankton growth. The decline in the 
phytoplankton population was accompanied by a return to pH 
values around neutrality.
A decline in Daphnia numbers was recorded during 
mid-late September in ponds 1-3, while numbers of this 
species had remained consistently low in pond 4.
Phytoplankton diversity and numbers did not recover
to any extent during the autumn months in pond 1, only
Cryptomonas spp., were observed to exceed lOOml”  ^ during
the period September - December. Pond 2 also demonstrated
low cell numbers and algal diversity during the same
period, the only species to be observed in sedimentations
_ 1
with more than a few cells ml was Aphanizomenon flos
3 — 1aquae with a maximum count of 1.25 x 10 filaments ml”
being recorded in mid September.
Cryptophyceae and Euglenophyceae continued to 
dominate pond 3 during the autumn with Cryptomonas spp.,
n — 1
(2.6 X 10 cells ml max), Trachelomonas volvocina (1.4
3 — 1 3 1
X 10 ml max), Trachelomonas hispida (1.0 x 10 ml”
2 —  1max) and Lepocinclis texta (4.2 x 10 ml” max) forming 
the major components of the phytoplankton. Cell numbers 
declined throughout the autumn period during December 
only Cryptomonas spp. were present in numbers exceeding 
1OOml”  ^.
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Pond 4 main t aine d... a Chlorophycean flora during the
months September - December with Scenedesmus acuminatus 
(900 coenobia mi "* max) Scenedesmus quadricauda (4 x 10^
coenobia mi~ ), Selenas trum Sfp. ( 2 x 10^ ml“  ^ nax) and
Chi amy domon as spp. (2.4 x 10^ ml"'* max) forming the
majority of the phytoplankton component. As in the other 
three ponds, cell numbers were observed to decline during 
the late autumn.
Summary 1987
A year in which only minimal constructional 
disturbance occurred and hence a return to more normal 
conditions. Following a very cold start to the year 
Asterionella formosa was observed to be the dominant 
diatom species in all ponds during the vernal increase. 
In ponds 1-3 diatoms were succeeded by Actinastrum 
hantzschii and the flagellates Cryptomonas spp. and 
Rhodomonas m i n u t a . During the same period pond 4 
displayed a predominantly Chlorophycean ’m i x ’ comprising 
mainly of Actinastrum hantzschii, Crucigenia spp.and 
Scenedesmus s p p .
An increase in the numbers of Daphnia s p p . 
effectively reduced the phytoplankton populations in ponds 
1-3 from mid May until the end of the year. Pond 3 
maintained a phytoplankton component mainly of flagellated 
species Rhodomonas minuta, Trachelomonas hispida,
Trachelomonas volvocina and Cryptomonas spp.
Cell numbers remained high throughout the summer and 
autumn period in pond 4 primarily Chlorococcalean 
spec les.
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DISCUSSION
During the course of this four year investigation, 
more than sixty species of algae were observed in the
phytoplankton of the four ponds for variable periods of 
time. The range of morphoiogicai differences observed 
suggests that the variety" in size, shape and cellular 
organisation plays some part in successional patterns and 
ability to exploit variations in environmental factors 
(niche diversification).
It became apparent as data accumulated that broad 
phytoplankton assemblage patterns seemed to re-occur 
during an annual cycle. It was Reynolds (1980, 1982,
198 4) who proposed a sequence of nineteen species
assemblages which he had observed to re-occur in 
phytoplankton periodicities in five 1imnologically 
distinct temperate lake systems.
The nineteen assemblages are arranged to demonstrate 
approximate successional patterns in water bodies of 
varying trophic status (Fig. 29). For example, in 
oligotrophic waters a simple successional pattern is 
described in which the vernal period is dominated by 
centric diatoms e.g. Cyclotella and Rhizoselenia spp, 
this is succeeded by dinoflagellates e.g. Peridinium 
willei and Ceratium hiru^bnella. In more eutrophic 
bodies of water different species assemblages prevail.
The observations made for the ponds in Windsor Great Park 
suggest that these bodies of water could be 
characterised, according to Reynolds hypothesis, as 
falling between eutrophic and hypertrophic status. It is 
worthy of note that following the dredging of the ponds 
Crucigenia and Pediastrum spp - were observed in much 
reduced numbers. In contrast, while species of Pandorina 
and Eudorina were not observed prior to dredging, they 
were observed in some ponds during the summer periods of 
1986 and 1987. It seems likely that dredging reduced the 
degree of eutrophy in all ponds and this is partly borne
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E A R LY - II
SUMMER PERIOD
 1---------------------
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OLIGOTROPHIC
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A n k ls tro d e sm u s
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S p h a e ro c y s tls  
Q em elllcystls  
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O o cystls  lacustrls
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G o m p h o sp h aerla  ^
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A s terio n e lla  
T a b e lla r la  flo c cu lo sa  
F ra g lla rla  c ro to n e n s ls  
C osm arlum  spp .
S ta u ra s tru m  spp
O sc llla to ria  a g a rd h ll/ru b e s c o n s
EUTROPHIC
A s terio n e lla
F rag lla rla
S tep h an o d lscu s  spp
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(e .g .)A n k y ra
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T e tra s tru m A 1
1
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C ryp tom on as/R hod om onas
A s te r io n e lla  
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fvleloslra g ran u la ta  
C losterlum  spp  
S ta u ra s tru m
D iatom a
S tep h an o d lscu s  spp
HYPERTROPHIC
A nklstrodesm us
Crucigenia
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T etras tru m
Pedlastrum  
Coelastrum  
O o c y s tls  borge l
A p h an o c ap sa
A p h a n o th e c e K
C ryp to m o n as/R h o d o m o n as
O s c llla to ria  a g a rd h ll/ro d o k e l
r iG Z . ’^Asscniblagcs of temperate freshwater phytoplankton {AS, X, V) and some representative species, one or 
more of which may grow well, relatively well or become abundant in the types of lake and during the approximate 
seasons of the year indicated (separated by the vertical broken lines). Modified after Fig. i of Reynolds (1982).
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out by the reduction in ionic concentrations. (Figs. 19 
22). These changes altered the environmental setting 
which regulates species growth.
Seasonal periodicity, that is the change in dominance 
and compostion of the phytoplankton is to a great extent 
determined by factors which combine to determine whether a 
particular species can grow and increase. Reynolds (198 4) 
considers that certain variables are the driving force 
behind the regulation of population changes. In order for 
growth to commence, minimum environmental characteristics' 
must obtain for a particular species and of course that 
species has to be there to exploit them when and if they 
occur. No single factor seems to determine either 
seasonality in activity or dominance. Groups of factors 
exist, among these being nutrient preferences, nutrient 
limitation, resistance to losses, motility, individual 
photosynthetic physiologies and morphological differences ; 
these factors differ for individual species. According 
to Reynolds (1984), these factors can be arranged in a 
descending order of importance:
a) physical (e.g. temperature, light, mixing)
b) chemical (nutrient availability and gradients)
c) biotic (grazing and parasitism).
Each hierarchy in the sequence enables a selection process 
to be made which becomes progressively finer allowing an 
individual species to 'key in' to the eubiotic
environment suitable for growth.
Other hypothesis have been proposed as a way of 
determining the trophic status of a water body. Nygaard 
(1949) proposed a sequence of phytoplankton quotients 
which would enable the degree of eutrophy to be 
determined. These quotients were based on the use of 
taxonomic groups the most important being the compound 
quotient : -
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The compound quotient =
Myxophyceae + Chlorococcales + Centrales + Euglininaea
Desmidales
Nygaard admitted that this quotient was open to errors 
and shouid be considered provisional. As a further 
refinement he proposed new quotients would encompass 
known oligotrophic and eutrophic species. It was 
suggested that where the quotient was below 1 the water 
was probably oligotrophic, between 1-2.5 mesotrophic, 
3-5 moderately eutrophic, 5-20 eutrophic, 2 0-45 highly 
eutrophic .
Using Nygaard's formulae, the ponds of Windsor Great 
Park would exceed 20.1 and would be ' considered highly 
eutrophic. It can be seen that the trophic groupings were 
based on the supposition that certain algal groups (e.g. 
the Chlorococcales) had eutrophic preferences while the 
Desmidieae were more oligotrophic. In essence there is a 
large degree of truth in the supposition. Rawson (1956) 
and Brook (1959) sounded notes of caution pointing out 
that the hypothesis was based on the number of species 
rather than their abundance. An additional source of 
error was that net hauls frequently contain not only 
planktonic forms but adventitious forms (tychoplankters) 
which may typically grow amongst say edge macrophytes and 
should not normally be considered as phytoplankton. The 
inclusion of desmid tychoplanktors could imply an 
incorrect trophic status (especially as desmids alone are 
the denominator). Brook considered that the lack of 
precise distinction between the habitats of desmids 
imposed a serious limitation on the value of phytoplankton 
quotients and agreed with Nygaard that trophic 
requirements for individual phy toplankton species needed 
to be clearly defined. In my own view Reynolds assemblage 
hypothesis probably comes closer in assisting in the 
determination of the trophic status of a particular body
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of w a t e r .
Chlorophyceae ♦
The green algae contain a wide diversity of species 
with great variations in their ecology and morphology. 
The two major groups of mainly planktonic green algae are 
the Chlorococcales and the Volvocales. The
Chlorococcales are listed first as they formed the major 
component of the green algal assemblage.
The Chlorococcales
It became apparent during the first year of 
observation that certain species were relatively abundant 
for much of the year whereas others appeared only 
occasionally. Hutchinson (1967) considers it likely that 
one species may co-exist with another if growth of the 
second species, in response to changed environmental 
conditions, occurs before the decline of the other which 
developed under a separate set of conditions. In 
homogenous water layers species may not be competing for 
the same nutrients or may form a symbiotic association and 
hence may be able to grow together although he considers 
that these examples are probably rare.
Some of the less common species in the body of water 
may be the remnants of larger populations existing in a 
non growing or resting state until conditions for growth 
become favourable again. As an alternative explanation 
these 'rarer' species may occur when derived from other 
non planktonic species, for example when bottom sediments 
are disturbed by upwelling. In common with many other 
studies in temperate water bodies e.g. Rao (1955), Lind 
(1938), Chlorococcalean species were observed to form a 
major component of the phytoplankton in the ponds of
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Windsor Great Park during late spring through until late 
autumn.
Anklstrodesmus species
These species were observed to occur in samples 
throughout the period of investigation, Anklstrodesmus 
acicularis, A .subcapitatus and A .falcatus. Cell numbers 
per ml ”* were normally < 1 00ml " ^ usually between 
10 - 50 ml . Isolated peaks appeared mid-late Summer.
Crucigenia species
Two species were observed throughout the period
Crucigenia rectangularis and C . tetrapedia. These species
are normally associated with nutrient rich waters.
Crucigenia tetrapedia was the more common species
occurring in all samples throughout 1984 usually>100 cells 
_ 1
ml with peaks during late May - June with a second peak 
in September. Crucigenia rectangularis was observed in 
samples during late May peaking in early September. Both 
species were observed in cell, counts from all ponds during
1984 and prior to dredging in 1985 ; following dredging the
species were restricted largely to ponds 1 and 2. The two 
species were recorded in 1986 although Crucigenia
rectangularis was observed in low numbers only. In 1987 
Crucigenia tetrapedia was the only species observed, cell 
numbers only exceeded 100 ml"^ on two occasions.
Crucigenia species seem therefore to have been adversely 
affected by dredging and mixing operations.
Scenedesmus species
Two species were dominant during the four year 
period. Reynolds (1973) observed that the bodies of water 
where Scenedesmus and Ankistrodesmus spp. became dominant 
were in general small and with a high inorganic nitrogen
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content. Scenedesmus quadricauda appeared in ai i cell 
counts during 198 4 with maxima 1.0 x 10^ coenobia mi"”* 
being recorded in August and early November. Similarly
S. acuminatus was recorded in virtuaily all of the 198 4
♦ 3 -1
samples with a singie maximum of 1.3 x 10 coenobia ml
during August. In 1985 both species were observed in most 
samples during the first six months of the year with ^ . 
quadricauda usually exceeding 100ml"^ and _S. acuminatus 
< 20ml '. After dredging, this trend continued in pond 1 
only with both species virtually disappearing from ponds 2 
4 for the remainder of the year. Coenobial numbers of
both species remained low during the first half of 1986 
rarely exceeding 50ml"^ with an approximately 3:1 ratio of 
S. quadricauda to S. acuminatus. An increase was observed
in late May of both species in pond 1 only, just prior to 
draining down. Three weeks after the refilling of pond 4, 
a large increase in both species was observed possibly the 
result of enforced mixing and increased nutrient loadings. 
Both species achieved maxima during the first week of
August 1986, a similar period to that noted, in 1984, with
4 -1
S .quadricauda being recorded at 1.15 x 10 coenobia ml
and S . acuminatus, 6.5 x 10^ coenobia ml""* . It is possible
that re suspension of resting stages in a nutrient rich
environment, at a time when growth of these species was
normally at a maximum enabled these large populations to
be supported. Coenobial numbers remained high until the
end of November but in pond 1 only.
During 1987 cell numbers in ponds 1 - 3 remained low
which was probably the result of increased grazing by 
zooplankton. Ferguson et al (1982) observed that filter 
feeding Crustacea, especially Daphnia did not uniformly
remove algal particles from the inhalent current but
appeared to 'selectively' remove algae <60pm. The 
majority of Chlorococcalean species in the ponds fell 
within this size range and were obviously subject to 
grazing pressures. In pond 4 coenobial numbers of S.
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quadricauda and S. acuminatus were observed to be low 
during the first cuarter of the year with a large 
increase in growth being observed during the summer 
months. This pond was not subjected to the zooplankton 
grazing pressures ob;;erved in ponds 1 - 3.
Fediastrum species
Pedias trum duplex and P.tetras were recorded
regularly in samples during 1984 although usually < 1 0  
-1
colonies ml . The numbers started to rise in April-May
peaking in raid August with 400 colonies ml"'* for both
species in pond 1. In pond 3 P. duplex was recorded with
_ 1 "
220 colonies ml , in other ponds colony numbers remained
low. During 1985 these species remained <1 Oral"  ^ in all
ponds with only P. duplex rising once above this to 30
_ 1
colonies ml in August.
In 1986 P. duplex was observed on two occasions only, 
once on 29.5.86 when 50 colonies ml"^ were observed and on 
the 27.6.86 when 140m 1"  ^ were recorded.
During 1987 P. duplex was observed twice only with 
< 1 0  coenobia m l ” ”*, P . tetras was not observed at all. 
Species of Pediastrum appear to be opportunistic in these 
ponds. Reynolds (1984) considers these species co be 
indicative of hypertrophic waters and it is possible that 
removal of large volumes of nutrient rich material during 
1985-86 sufficiently altered the chemistry of the water to 
produce a less favourable environment for the growth of 
these species.
Chlorella pyrenoidosa
Although only observed in relatively few samples, its 
ability to form hugh blooms is worthy of note. Hutchinson 
(1967) records that this species amongst others can grow
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as a_ facultative heterotroph and when living
autotrophically probably requires greater concentrations 
of inorganic nutrients than dc strictly photourophic 
species. He cites a requirement for Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Ca, 
Mo and V.
Throughout the study period this species was largely 
restricted to pond 4 - the sewage pond, and this
observation is largely in accordance with the literature 
(West, 1927). On 19.5.85, following on from a smaller 
bloom at a similar period during 198 4, a bloom of 2.8 x 
10* cells ml '* was observed in pond 4 and 4.0 x 10^ in 
pond 3. Evidence suggests that water pumped from pond 4 
during the sludge pumping operation (Fig. 28) may have 
provided the inoculum for this species and it may well be 
that under normal circumstances the species would not 
experience the necessary conditions for growth in the 
other three ponds. The bloom in pond 3 was not sustained 
above a few thousand cells ml "* while in pond 4 growth 
continued with the water supporting a population of > 3  x 
10"’ cells ml"** . No further bloom was observed in any 
other pond during 1985.
In 1986 the species was barely observed at all, 
possibly because of alterations in the basic chemistry of 
pond 4. The entire water content of pond 4 was run off 
and re-filled with water from pond 3, this water was 
likely to have had an entirely different nutrient status 
from the water mass it was replacing.
In 1987 the species reappeared in pond 4 only during
4 -1
late May and early June with 5.0 x 10 cells ml . It is 
possible that cells of this species were resuspended when 
pond 4 was refilled in 1986 but that conditions were 
unfavourable for g r owth. These cells may then have been 
confined to the bottom sediments possibly living 
heterotrophically until sufficient enrichment from the
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sewage outfall enabled a return to auto trophic 
development. The appearance of this species coincides 
closely with periods when ionizable material is at or near 
a maximum (Figs. 19-22) suggesting that nutrient 
enrichment is one pre-req"uisite for growth. Increasing 
sunshine hours and water temperature may be others.
Actinastrum hantzschii
A species often observed in shallow eutrophic bodies 
of water, Jenkerson & Hickman (198 4), A. hantzschii was 
considered by West (1927) to be a rare species but has now 
been observed in many bodies of water, this may be a 
consequence of increased eutrophication. It was present 
in almost all samples during the first half of 198 4 
increasing to >200ml"  ^ in early April' in all ponds with 
numbers declining rapidly at the end of the month. 
Following its appearance in the vernal increase it was 
only observed in low numbers for the remainder of the year 
(*^ 20ml“ '* ) A similar pattern was repeated during 1985, it 
should be noted that spring growth of this species was 
not disturbed by dredging activities as they were mainly 
carried out later in the year. Low numbers characterised 
the first half of 1986, only exceeding 100ml "* in pond 1 
during late May. Four weeks after the refilling of pond 
4 (with water from pond 3) colony numbers were observed
to be >100ml and growth continued during August with a
3 — 1maximum of 3.3 x 10 ml being recorded in mid 
September. During the first three months of 1987 numbers 
remained < 20ml in all ponds. An increase in numbers 
which began in late March was sustained throughout April
culminating in maxima in ponds 1, 2, 3 & 4 of 780, 1.2 x
3 4 - 1
10 1.5 X 100 and 1.7 x 10 colonies ml respectively.
At the end of April numbers decreased rapidly
disappearing from most samples during the summer months.
Grazing, because of their size ( <  30pm) may have had some
part in this latter aspect.
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This species seemed to be dominant when day length 
and water temperature were increasing and achieved cell 
maxima before most other Chlorococcalean species. 
However, when conditions were optimal, as possibly in pond 
4 after refilling, blooms could occur through the summer 
months and into the early autumn.
Volvocales
Spermatozo.ops is ul t ans
This small flagellated species was only observed 
very intermittently throughout the four year period,
generally at < 1 0  cells ml . It was recorded above 100
- 1 - 1
cells ml on two occasions only, March 1985 (220ml )
and December 1986 (230ml” )^ in ponds 4 and 2 respectively.
Chlamydomonas sp.
In the course of this investigation, a variety of 
small forms of this genus were observed throughout the 
year. Pulses of growth were erratic although generally 
much larger during late June and early July, the largest 
maximum being 5.5 x 10^ * cells ml"^ on 28.6.87, in pond 4.
Chlorogonium tetragamum
Hutchinson (1967) considers that this species is 
probably a facultive hetereotroph. In 198 4 it was present 
in all pond samples in numbers 100ml"^ during late 
February - early March increasing to maxima in ponds 1, 2
and 3 of 740, 800 and 300ml"^ during April. It appeared 
only occasionally in samples for the remainder of the year 
usually at < 1 0 m l"^. A similar pattern was observed in 
1985 with a secondary increase in pond 3 during dredging 
in J u l y .
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In the first half of 1986 it appeared only in a few
sample;, rarely exceeding 10 cells ml" . After the
refill ng of pond 4 a .small pulse was recorded in late
August (100 cells ml  ^ max.) and a smaller pulse was
recorded in pond 3, again after refilling with 30 cells 
- 1
ml m;.X .
During February 1987 the species began to appear in 
sample;] producing peaks in ponds 1, 2, 3 & 4 in mid April 
of 60, 80, 4 0 and 140 cells ml  ^ respectively. It was
recorded in low numbers for the remainder of the year 
( < 1 Oml"’ ) .
In the two years when the pond waters were 
undisturbed, this species increased 'in numbers during 
March reaching maxima in April.
Euglenophyceae
Representative species from this group were counted 
in most sedimentations throughout the sampling period 
(figs 8-9) although only the three most commonly observed 
species will be discussed here.
The Euglenophyta consists of over 600 species but few 
have been found to be important components of a truly 
planktonic flora. Two species of Trachelomonas were 
observed in samples, Trachelomonas hispida and T. 
volvocina and these two are considered to be free living 
(Leedale, 1975). The cell is encased in a patterned 
envelope or lorica with a rimmed apical pore through which 
emerges a locomotory flagellum. PringsKeifl\ (1953) provided 
evidence regarding the structure of the envelope and 
considered it to be composed primarily of ferric oxide and 
manganese compounds (probably M n ^ 0 or Mn^O^ ) although
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Moss and Gibbs (1979) have found the ratio of these 
components to vary.
T . vol voc ina is observed under J. ight microscopy to 
have a reiatively : moot h * ou t e r surface to the lorica and 
an apical pore whi< h does not have a raised collar. In 
contrast T. hispida has a spiny, sculptured outer envelope 
and a raised collar around the apical pore.
Both species were recorded in most samples throughout
the year 198 4. Peaks for T . hispida occurred at the end
of March, May and November while T . volvocina was recorded
with peaks in March and May only. In 1984 cell numbers
_ 1
for both species varied between 50-100 ml with the major 
peak for T . hispida of 800 cells ml"^ being observed on 
21.11.84. Other peaks were always < 500ml "* with ponds 1
and 2 supporting the larger populations. During 1985
reduced numbers were observed in all ponds with the 
largest peaks (ponds 1 & 2) rarely exceeding 100ml"' and 
only one exceeding 200ml" .
In the early part of 1986 both species were present
__ 1
in all ponds between 10-20 cells ml" . Peaks of
T. hispida were observed in pond 1 on 1 7.5.86 (750 ml"”*)
and on 27.6.86 (390 ml ) while in pond 2 che maxima was
observed on 20.6.86 (270 ml '). A single pulse of
T. volvocina was recorded in pond 1 on 27.6.36 of 600 
_ 1
ml . Following the refilling of pond 4 the numbers of
T . volvocina were observed to be 800 cells ml ^ , these
stabilised at lower levels during September achieving
maxima in mid October of 1.65 x 10^ cells ml"\  Similarly
T . hispida was present in pond 4 for much of August and
September in numbers 100ml"^ peaking at the end of
3 — 1September with 9.6 x 10 cells ml" . A smaller maxima
for T. volvocina was observed in pond 3 on 6.11.86 with 
1.6 X 10^ cells m l " \
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Lepocinclis texta
This species occurred only occasionally in isolated 
ponds with cell numbers generally < 1 0ml In 1984
isolated peaks were recorded in pond 1 on 31.7 (>50 cells 
ml "*) and in ponds 2 and 3 on 19.8 with 1.0 x 10^ and 140 
cells ml respectively. The 1985 maximum was recorded 
in pond 1 on the 17.8.85 with 800 cells ml" \  smaller 
peaks of 40 cells ml "* were counted in other pond samples 
of the same date. A secondary peak of 180 cells ml  ^ was 
observed in pond samples during mid September.
The 1986 maximum was observed in pond 1 during late
June and early July with 650 cells ml"  ^ being recorded. A
—  1secondary peak of 50 cells ml" was observed in pond 3 
only on 24.8. This species was not observed in any 
samples during 1987.
In general cell maxima have tended to occur just
after the annual peak of water temperature. Apart from
1984, pond 1 sustained greater growth for this species 
than any other pond. In pond 4 this species was only 
recorded twice with 10 cells ml"”*. It is possible that
the lorica of this species contains elements which occur 
at low concentrations in the ponds e.g. Fe, Mg, Be, Ma. 
During periods when the ponds are linked, pond 1 may be 
the only pond where the trace element concentration is 
sufficiently high to enable good growth. High growth 
rates in pond 1 would reduce the essential nutrient 
loadings in the other three ponds. A large increase in
precipitation during August 1984 (Fig. 23) after a long 
dry period may have washed out sufficient nutrients to 
sustain increased growth in ponds 2 and 3.
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Bacillariophyceae
Much has appeared in the literature regarding the 
periodicity of diatom species. Many examples exist 
citing spring and early summer populations of temperate 
lakes being dominated by diatoms (Lund, 19 4 9, 1950, 19 5 4 ;
Reynolds, 1973, 1978; Coveney et al 1977).
In some freshwater bodies diatoms can become almost 
perennial dominants. In the ponds of Windsor Great Park 
diatoms dominated the vernal rise only with smaller 
secondary maxima being observed in some ponds during the 
late summer and early autumn. Five planktonic species
were regularly observed, Asterionella formosa,
Stephanodlscus hantzschii, Nitzschia acicularis, Synedra 
acus and to a lesser extent, Melos'ira granulata var
angustissima which was observed usually during the 
secondary increase. Diatoms usually dominate the
phytoplankton of temperature lakes during spring probably 
because of their ability to utilise lower light and 
temperature regimes (Lund 1965).
Asterionella formosa and Stephanodlscus hanztschii 
were the dominant components of the spring growth during 
the four years that sampling was undertaken. It has been 
suggested by Lund (194 9) and Tailing (1971) that light 
levels may be an important factor in regulating the onset 
and maintenance of growth, while chemical rather than 
physcial factors may determine the limitation of diatom 
growth. It was Lund (1949, 1950) who noted that blooms of 
A. formosa could be terminated by strong stratification 
and sedimentation as well as silica depletion. Jaworski 
et al (1981) considered that a sharp increase in pH could 
also be a factor causing growth limitation. In 1984 and 
1986 the vernal increase in some ponds was accompanied by 
abrupt pH changes and could therefore have been a factor 
limiting growth in these bodies of water.
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The onset of growth is presumed to commence (as it is
for all species) when new cell production exceeds losses
due to respiration, c ircuiat ion into the aphotic zone and
physical removal. While "on an annually recurring basfs
diatoms dominated certain periods of the year, at ail
other times their numbers were generally low. Cell maxima
vary widely between species, pond and year. For exampie,
in 1984 the maximum in pond 4 for A. formosa was <100 
_ 1
cells ml , while in 1987 the maximum for the same species 
in pond 1 was 3.4 x 10^ * cells ml" \
Asterionella Formosa and Stephanodlscus ref hantzschii
These species are being considered together because 
during the four year study period they formed the major 
components of the diatom spring growth. With the 
exception of 1985 when the spring bloom of A. formosa was 
three weeks later than those of other diatom species, 
A. formosa has produced increasing spring maxima.
In 1984 A. formosa was the first diatom species to be 
observed in samples taken from ponds 1 - 3 on 12.2.84 but 
was not seen in pond 4 samples until 2 4.2.84 during which 
time cell numbers in pond 1 had increased to 500 ml "* . 
S.hantzschii was not observed in any samples until 1.3.84 
but faster growth and increasing temperatures (reduced 
water density and increased sinking rates) probably put it 
at a competitive advantage and ensured that it became the 
dominant species during the vernal rise. A. formosa was 
recorded as a spring maximum on 9.3.84 although cell 
numbers ml"^ were low. Increasing water temperatures and 
shading effects may have been factors limiting the growth. 
Nutrient loadings were presumably still sufficient as 
S. hantzschii continued growth with cell maxima in ponds 
1-4 of 3.4 X 10^*, 3.2 X 10^ *, 2.1 x 10^ * and 4.2 x 10^ being 
recorded on 5.4.84. The feature of smaller peaks was
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noted and will be discussed later . Although
silica was not determined in i984 it seems unlikely in
view of silica data for other years that SiO^ was a
limiting factor. The relatively high growth rates 
recorded in ponds 1 and 2 during early March for 
S . han tzschii (i^ 3 days doubling day time , Fig . 5a-d ) were 
not sustained in ponds 3 or 4. Both of these species
produced small secondary maxima during August - September 
198 4, none exceeded a few hundred cells ml" \
Stephanodlscus hantzschii was observed in samples 
obtained in Decemberl984 and in January 1985. The long 
period of ice and partial snow cover in January and
February slowed growth so that by the end of February the
number of S . hantzschii were similar to those recorded in 
early January. Growth of this species continued after 
the thaw and through March, cell maxima were recorded in 
samples on 14.4.85. (Fig.3 ) During this period
A .formosa was beginning to be observed in cell counts. A 
descending sequence of smaller maxima was observed for S.
hantzschii in ponds 1,2,3 & 4 of 4.68 x 10^*, 2.08 x 10^
4 -1
2.0 X 10 and 350 cells ml respectively. It might be
hypothesised that the inoculum of S . hantzschii present
at the onset of thaw enabled this species to take
advantage of changing environmental conditions (eg
increased light and nutrient loadings' which occurred at
this point. A. formosa did not appear in cell counts
until the beginning of May and it is possible that by
this time environmental conditions were beginning to
favour other classes of algae. Asterionella formosa was
observed with only modest cell maxima in 1985 in ponds 1,
2 and 3 with 820, 270 and 270 cells ml"^ respectively and
none being observed in pond 4 samples. This apparent
absence of cells from pond 4 may have been due to sludge
pumping beginning during early April which visibly
increased turbidity and hence light attenuation.
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Sludge pumping operations which were carried out in ail 
ponds during 1985 caused a re-suspension of bottom 
sediments, resting cells and c e l s  recently sedimented 
out. This re-suspension probably ' aused the development of
f
secondary growth during May am. June of most diatom 
species including Melosira graiulata var angustissima 
which was normally a late summei'/autumn species. The 
re-suspension of sediments may also have caused the 
sporadic peaks of Naviculoid diacoms which were observed 
during July and August.
-i
A pulse of A. formosa of 8.0 x 10 cells was recorded 
in pond 4 at the end of September.
In 1986 both species occurred together in samples taken
on 19.1.86 and were present in all ponds, mostly <10 cells
ml"'*, except in pond 4. Ice cover stabilised growth at
these low cell concentrations but with the onset of thaw
in early March a sufficient inoculum was present in all
ponds to allow an increase in numbers. There was a much
larger inoculum of S. hantzschii in pond 4 than in the
other three ponds and this species produced a maximum in
4 -1
pond 4 on 3.4.86 of 5.0 x 10 cells ml . In the other 
three ponds cell concentrations were 100 ml""*. Growth 
of both species (with the exception of pond 4, where cell 
numbers of S. hantzschii were falling) continued in 
parallel during April with maxima being recorded during 
the last two weeks of the month. While the peaks of 
S .hantzschii recorded in ponds 1 - 3 were considerably 
smaller than in 198 4-85 (but higher in pond 4) they were 
higher in all ponds for A .formosa and both species 
produced similar maxima.
There was a continuation of the trend of decreasing 
population peaks for S .hantzschii with maxima of 7.0 x 
10^, 4.65 X 10^ and 3.0 x 10^ cells ml"^ being recorded
for ponds 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
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Few diatoms occurred in any samples examined for June 
although the secondary increase for both species was 
observed to begin in July. Pond 1 did not produce a 
secondary diatom maximum *which may have been due in part 
to Forest Lodge pond being drained into it during 
J uly-Augus t .
In pond 4 S. hantzschii maintained cell growth 
throughout August and into late September when a maximum 
of 2.2 X 10* cells m l " ”* was recorded. Both species were 
observed in pond 2 in J uly/August prior to being drained.
Water from Forest Lodge pond was drained into pond 1 
and a mixture of both pond waters siphoned through pond 2 
and into pond 3. Pond 3 therefore became filled with an 
inoculum from the other three ponds during early August 
and samples taken during the month contained 
representatives of most of the diatom species commonly 
observed. However, cell numbers remained low, probably as 
a result of increased turbidity.
Pond 4 was isolated from the activity occurring in the 
other ponds receiving a throughput of water when pond 1 
was drained down in mid August. S. hantzschii was
observed to develop in pond 4 throughout August with a
4 -1
maximum of 2.2 x 10 cells ml being recorded in mid 
September. S. hantzschii appeared in all samples during
December 1986 and at the beginning of January 1987 was
3well represented in ponds 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 with 5.3 x 10
4.5 X 10^, 1.5 X 10^ and 250 cells ml"^ respectively. A . 
formosa was observed to be present in lower numbers < 1 0 0  
m l " \  Ice cover commenced during early-mid January with a 
reduction in numbers ml"'* for both species in most ponds. 
Growth of S. hantzschii did not resume (except briefly in 
ponds 3 and 4) after the onset of thaw in mid February and 
A. formosa became the dominant species with a maxima of
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3.4 X 10’'% 3.0 X 10^*, 2.3 x lO'"* and 1.8 x 10^ * cells ml  ^
being recorded in ponds 1 - 4 respectively during March.
Figures 5A-D may not accurately reflect actual growth 
rates since in natural populations the observable increase 
in cell numbers may be less than the gross primary 
production. Depletion of standing populations can occur by 
a number of processes for example, sedimentation, wash 
out, grazing by herbivores and other factors. Actual 
rates of growth are not therefore necessarily those 
estimated from sedimented samples.
The ponds of Windsor Great Park displayed a 
consistency between years and it is reasonable to suggest 
that S. hantzschii exhibited a more rapid growth strategy 
than A. formosa. During 1984 the specific growth rate 
(described as the number of days required for a population 
to double in number) for A. Formosa in pond 4 was ^  14 
days, considerably longer than the 5-6 days observed in 
the other three ponds. However, in 1986 and 1987 the 
trend in all ponds was a doubling period of 4-6 days. By 
comparison the specific growth rate for S. hantzschii was 
fairly consistent during the years 198 4-1987 at 3-4 days 
and broadly agrees with the observations of Hardy (1977) 
in Wraysbury reservoir.
Lund (1949) observed exponential growth for A . 
formosa in culture to be 1.74 days while Tilman Ï Kilham 
(1976) recorded a shorter period of 0.62 days. Reynolds 
(198 4) reports a doubling time of 1.18d. in culture 
experiments with S. hantzschii.
The idealized conditions used in culture experiments 
of constant water temperature, saturation illumination and 
excess nutrient levels are unlikely to occur in the field 
where exponential growth will normally be much slower. 
Observations confirmed that the rapid phase of growth for
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both species of diatom was usually accompanied by 
increasing day length and light intensity coupled with a 
higher’ than normal increase in water temperature. 
Temperature governs the rate of biochemical activity 
within the cell and in water is a factor influencing the 
rate of sinking. Temperature together with luminous flux 
also affect photosynthetic rates.
Swale (1963/6A) in a study of the River Lee 
considered that two main factors influenced the initiation 
of growth in S . hantzschi i . These were light intensity 
and rainfall with increasing day length possibly acting as 
a trigger mechanism influencing the period of rapid cell 
division in the early spring.
A detailed break down of the results is necessary in 
order to convey changes in diatom dominance during the 
four year period. Decreasing peaks of S. hantzschii 
maxima must be compared with increasing maxima for 
A .formosa. Put another way, S. hantzschii was gradually 
succeeded as the dominant diatom during the vernal 
increase by A. formosa. Many examples exist of a species 
being dominant during one year only to be replaced by 
another in the next. It appears that the change is more 
subtle in these ponds and that a continuing trend has to 
be considered.
One explanation for decreasing maxima of S . hantzschii 
may involve nutrient or growth factors; another may invoke 
the presence of an auto inhibitory component although no 
evidence in the literature has been found for this 
species. Fogg (1965) notes that auto inhibition, where 
certain algae can produce substances toxic to themselves 
in the course of their metabolism, can in the extreme 
bring exponential growth to a standstill. Such auto 
inhibition has been recorded for Nostoc punctiforme.
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Chlorella vulgaris and Nitzschia palea. Fogg (1965). 
Lund (1964) cites other examples of known inhibitory 
phenomenon such as in the blue green algae but concludes 
that inhibitory substances are only occasionally the 
answer, when it is more r^ealistic to accept that we are 
not sure. Inhibition being easy to suggest but difficult 
to prove.
Tailing (1967) investigated the growth of two freshwater
diatoms, Asterionella_____formosa and Fragillaria
crot^nensis, in a mixed culture and in media containing 
culture filtrates. He found no evidence to suggest that 
extracellular products were released by either species 
that had any affect on the growth of the other. He
suggested that most earlier studies that had found
evidence of inhibition were inconclusive because of their
unquantitive nature and use of unstandardised culture 
m e d i a .
Another, and possibly more likely explanation for the 
alternation of dominance, may be the basic changes in pond 
basin morphometry brought about by the dredging 
operations. It can be seen by examining (Figs. Bl, C, D & 
F ) that dredging increased the depths of all ponds by 1.4 
- 2 metres. It is widely acknowledged that A. formosa is 
a species observed in more open waters rather than in
small shallow bodies like ponds, although it can be 
isolated among the more shallow waters around edges of 
lakes. The results of numerous studies lend support to 
the last statement (eg. Lund, 1949, Reynolds, 1973 and 
Rees , 1984).
Reynolds (1973, 1978, 1985) has conducted a number of 
studies on the meres of the West Midlands, he discusses 
two meres, Crose Mere (area 15.2 ha max. depth 9.3m) and 
Cottage Pool (1.8ha, 1.4m). In Crose Mere A. formosa is 
the dominant spring diatom while in Cottage Pool
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s .hantzschii dominates the vernal increase although both 
species grow in each water body. He explains this 
alteration of dominance by suggesting that A. formosa is 
normally a species associated with lakes rather than ponds 
and that Cottage Pool may be close to the lower ecological 
limit for A. formosa.
In Windsor Great Park an increase in the basin depths 
of all the ponds may have extended the ecological niche, 
enabling A . formosa to exploit the increase volume of 
water to better advantage than S. hantzschii.
Hitzschia acicularis
This is a species in which the cells are spindle shaped
50-150pm long and 3-4um broad. It appears to be a truly
planktonic species especially in rivers and reservoirs eg.
Lack (1971). In the ponds of Windsor Great Park it was
observed to achieve maxima during each of the four years
studied usually during April. Nitzschla acicularis was
only occasionally recorded during the secondary maxima.
Although this species was observed to appear in samples at
the same time as the two dominant species, it was never
recorded with high cell numbers. The maximum population
was recorded during the vernal increase of 1984 with a
3 — 1count of 3.0 X 10 cells ml~ in pond 3. Peaks have
varied between ponds and years. It may be that the growth
strategy of this species is better suited to the moving 
water environment of rivers.
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Synedra acus
This species was recorded with maxima for only tw:
years 1984 and 1986, in tl7e remaining two years only a f e v 
_ 1
cells ml were observed in any of the ponds. It did noc 
appear in any secondary increase.
Melosira granulata var angustissima
Observed only during the secondary diatom increases. 
It was recorded in all pond samples during 1984 with 
maxima of 50, 9.0 x 10^, 7.0 x 10^ and 30 cells ml”  ^ in 
pond 1-4 respectively. It appeared in pond 2 only during 
1985 with 100 cells ml~^ being recorded in September. 
Similarly it was observed in pond 2 only during 1986 on
27.7.86 when 250 cells ml"”* were recorded.
This species demonstrated enhanced development in the 
two smaller bodies of water (ponds 2 & 3) both being well 
sheltered. The appearance of this species in samples was 
short lived, 2-3 weeks at most. Lund (1954) and Reynolds 
(1976b) have both observed rapid sedimentation rates for 
some Melosira species (including M. granulata) and this 
may in part explain its limited duration in the water 
column of the ponds.
Chrysophyceae
In general this was not a well represented class in any 
of the ponds during the four year period with the 
exception of Mallomonas akrokomos . Isolated
appearances of Mallomonas acaroides, Dinobryon s p . and 
Synura sp. were also observed.
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Mallomonas akrokomos
This species was observed on a single occasion during 
198 4 in ponds 1-3 at <10,cells ml"^. During 1985 it was 
first viewed in samples in pond 1 towards the end of 
dredging operations and at the beginning of July but it 
numbers <10ml  ^. Two further observations were made in 
pond 1, once during October with 60 cells ml~^ and again 
in December with 80 cells ml . Records from other ponds 
at these times indicated a presence of ^10 cells ml  ^.
The species occurred in one sample only during the 
whole of 1986 possibly the result of large scale water 
movements. It was recorded in all samples during January 
1987 with maxima for the month of 440., 140, 30 and 150 
cells ml in ponds 1-4 respectively. It remained in all 
samples peaking in all ponds during the second week of
February coinciding with the thaw with 440, 220, 1.1 x 10^
—  1 —  1
and 260 cells ml in ponds 1-4. A pulse of 70 cells ml
was observed in pond 1 only during May.
The appearance of this species predominantly in the 
winter months of December, January and February agrees 
with observations reported by Hutchinson (1967).
Cryp tophyceae
These are flagellated organisms whose ability to move 
within the water column is well documented (Happey Wood 
1976, Moss 1969b). The 'swimming' movements observed are 
in the order of 0.1 - 1.0mm insufficient to overcome
wind driven currents an order or two greater. At least 
three species of Cryptomonas were observed during the 
investigation and have been referred to C. curvata, C . 
ovata and C. erosa . A single species of
Rhodomonas was also observed.
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Rhodomonas minuta
This species was observed in most sampies throughout 
the four years usually in numbers of > 1 0 0  cells ml  ^. 
Populations in 198 4, 1986 and 1987 were observed to
increase in late April - July, primarily in ponds 1 and 2, 
during periods of rising water temperatures. Water
temperatures initiating the rise tended to lie between 
12-15°C. Increased internal convection currents within
these relatively shallow bodies of water may have been 
responsible for the release of nutrients from the bottom 
sediments. Hickman (1974) suggested that nutrient release 
could be a factor determining the onset of growth. Active 
movement of flagellates within the depth profile would 
also permit the uptake of nutrients from a greater volume 
of water. Reynolds (1984b) observed that temperatures of 
12-16°C seemed to be the optimum range for distribution 
of this species in the upper surface waters. The 
appearance of this species at maximum densities during
the summer months is largely in accordance with Reynolds 
(1973, 1978) for Crose Mere and Hickman (1974) for Abbots
Pond.
In 1985 the spring increase of R. minuta was not 
observed and dredging may have been an causative factor.
Maxima in ponds 1, and 3 were recorded in August with 
2.0 X 10^ and 3.3 x 10^ cells ml ' respectively, during a 
period of decreasing turbidity.
Cryptomonas
Happey Wood (1976) observed vertical migration patterns 
in Cryptomonas rufescens (Skuja). Her results indicated 
that this species lived predominantly at the limit of the 
euphotic zone in a 4 m.deep pond. The erratic occurence 
of cell maxima may in part be explained by this 
observation. Cell numbers ml tended to be high
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throughout the period with Cryptomonas sup.being regularly 
recorded >100 cells ml  ^ in all ponds. Cell maxima 
tended to occur April-May, July-August and
November-Decimber and this is largely in agreement with
Evans (persenal communication) observations in the
Virginia Waler lake system and see Evans and McGill,
(1970). An exception to the more general observations
occurred Mai’ch 1986 during a three week period of
continuous ice cover. Samples obtained from just beneath 
the ice revealed populations of Cryptomonas spp. in ponds 
1, 2 and 3 of 5.0 x 10^, 300 and 1.3 x 10^ cells m l " \
respectively. Jonasson and Adalsteinsson (1979) have also 
observed large population increases in Cryptomonas beneath 
ice. Reinertsen & Olsen (1984), observed a dominance of 
Cryptophytes C . ovata and Rhodomonas lacustris during 
periods of high Daphnia density. This observation is 
supported by other investigations, Andersson et al 
(1978), and indicates that species within this algal 
class are favoured during periods of heavy grazing 
exerted by herbivous zooplankton. It also supports the 
view that only the rapidly growing species of an edible 
(by Daphnia) size can sustain large numbers.
Cyanobacteria
Cyanophyceae
This was not a well represented class with only a few 
species being observed during the sampling period. Very 
occasional blooms were observed but not in such high cell 
concentrations as would normally be associated with
nutrient rich waters.
Merismopedia minima occurred in many samples but usually 
at <10 'packets' ml~^ with peaks during the summer months 
July - early September in isolated ponds. In 1984 a 
maximum of 4.0 x 10^ packets ml*’”' was recorded in pond 3
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during early September with a smaller peak of 150ml~^ in 
pond 2. In late August Coelosphaerium naegelianum was 
observed in ponds 2 and 3 with 180 and 4 00 colonies ml  ^
respectively .
In 1985 blooms of Aphanizomenon flos aquae were seen 
in ponds 3 and 4 during late September and early October.
3
The main bloom occurred in pond 3 with 2.0 x 10 filaments 
_ 1
ml being recorded in pond 4; the maximum was 180 
filaments ml"^.
Similarly, Coelosphaerium naegelianum was observed in
some samples throughout the period but rarely more than 20 
_ 1
colonies ml . A single bloom period occurred in ponds 1
and 2 during July 1986 when 1.5 x 10^ and 480 colonies 
-1
ml were recorded with a smaller maximum in August in 
pond 3 of 100ml“ ^ .
A bloom of an unidentified Oscillatoria s p . occurred in 
ponds 1 and 3 during December 1986.
The apparent paucity of Cyanophyceae in these ponds is 
difficult to explain.
Blooms of Cyanophyceae are typically associated with 
nutrient rich waters. Paerl and Ustach (1982) suggest: 
that blue green algal scums are a sign of advanced 
eutrophication and that these formations represent a 
mechanism whereby the Cyanophyceae can dominate surface 
waters. Reynolds and Walsby (1975) attribute the 
increased incidence and intensity of the surface blooms to 
an increase in nutrient enrichment primarily caused by 
sewage disposal and agricultural run off.
Blooms of blue green algae can be defined as a buoyant 
migration of cells/filaments to the water surface
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especially under conditions of reduced turbulence. Gas 
vacuoles within the cells of many prokaryotic organisms 
enable the cell a degree of buoyancy regulation. ^Jalsby, 
(1971, 1972 and 1975) .
f
Spencer and King (1987) suggest that most )f the
common bloom forming blue green algae conta.n gas
vacuoles and that these can impart a positive buoyancy to
the algae under certain conditions. Spencer and King
observed that their experimental results suggested that
light availability, CO^ and inorganic nitrogen affected
the buoyancy of Anabana elenkinii and other blue green
algae. They found that reduced COg and light levels
increased buoyancy while high light intensities produced
negative buoyancy. Paerl and Ustach (1982) consider that
blue green algae preferentially use CO’ rather than the 
2
H2 COg orCO^ as a photosynthetic carbon source and when 
00^ becomes depleted the algae can form surface scums 
enabling them to use CO^ at the air-water interface.
Shapiro (1973) observed that blue green algae become 
dominant over green algae when pH values were high 
suggesting that the Cyanophyceae are efficient at deriving 
carbon at low concentrations of free CO^. He found that 
when experimental tubes were enriched with nutrients and 
COg there was a change from blue green to green algal 
dominance.
Temperature optima could be a reason for a lack of 
Cyanophyceae species in many temperate water bodies for 
many species appear to have temperature optima between 25 
and 35°C. Reynolds (1971) found that for species like 
Anabaena flos aquae and Aphanizomenon flos aquae the 
temperature optimum was 10-15^C.
In many lakes blooms of blue green algae are typically 
proceeded by diatoms and green algae which can result in
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increased pH, dec rased light penetration and decreased CO2 
concentrations.
Studies suggest (Reinertson et al 198 4, Spencer and 
King 1987) that a réduction in planktivorous fish 
densities may result in increased grazing activities of 
more abundant cladocerans which in turn may result in a 
reduction of phytoplankton flora even in eutrophic 
waters. Spencer and King observed that where 
planktivorous fish stocks were low Daphnia pulex reduced 
densities of green algal species •^250 cells ml  ^. Under 
these conditions of low phytoplankton density light 
penetration and free CO^ levels remained high and they 
observed no blue green algal blooms in a highly eutrophic 
pond. Likewise Reinertson et al (1984) made similar 
observations. Using the rather drastic measure of 
Rotonene to kill fish stocks they noted the effects on 
the phytoplankton before and after treatment. The most 
obvious change was a reduction in biomass during the 
summer months which was normally dominated by the slower 
growing colonial green algae. These were replaced to some 
extent by rapidly growing species of Cryptophyceae 
exhibiting increasing dominance and composing over 50% of 
the phytoplankton on some occasions.
Fish stocks were reduced in pond 4 during the hot dry 
summer of 1984 by reasons unknown but it is suggested that 
this may have been a factor in the non appearance of 
Cyanophyceae in this pond during that year.
It has been observed during the present study that 
bloom periods of blue green algae eg 9.9.84, 1.10.85,
27 .7.86 tend to occur when values of pH are high and free 
COg concentrations low (Figs. 11-15) and this is to some 
extent born out by recent research results.
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In 1985 the bloom of Aphanizomenon flos aquae occurred 
during late September-early October in ponds 3 and A. For 
much of this period Daphnia had been observed in both 
ponds at variable densities and low cell numbers of green 
algae were characteristic*of the period.
Lynch and Shapiro (1981) observed that the normal 
precursory increase of Chlorophyceae was not necessarily a 
prerequisite factor for blooms of Aphanizomenon flos 
aquae to be established. They observed that 
Aphanizomenon flos aquae gained maximum densities in the 
presence of large Daphnia by forming large ungrazable 
colonies. They noted that the Daphnia could also remove 
most competitors. In many pools, lagoons, ponds and 
sewage oxidation tanks the dominant algal classes can be 
Chlorophyceae, usually Chlorococcales and Volvocales, and 
Eulenophyceae with Cyanophyceae scarce and often absent. 
Wetzel, (1966) noted that sewage outfall promoted dense 
growth of small green algae and euglenoids. At times as 
in pond 4 the waters of small ponds can be grass green. 
Reynolds and Walsby (1975) suggest that several
inter-related factors may operate to preclude blue green 
algae from these habitats, namely, nutrient loadings, 
retention times, algal growth rates, algal size, sinking 
rates, pH buffering. Hutrient loadings can be at higher 
rates in small ponds chan would normally be the case with 
larger lakes. In instances of high nutrient loading
small green algae like Chlorella and Scenedesmus are 
liable to be at a competitive advantage, (Findenegg, 
1966. Uhlmann, 1971), enabling them to dominate these
small bodies of water. Small size is also an advantage
because small organisms are less dependant on water 
movements in order to remain suspended in the water 
column.
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Reynolds (1973) in his study of the North Shropshire 
meres observed filamentous blue green algae in all but one 
of the twelve meres studied, they produced maxima in late 
spring often becoming the dominant class in the
phytoplankton. In the smallest water body. Folly Pool
(area l.S h.a. max. depth 2.0m) no blue green algae were 
recorded. Reynolds attributes this absence to a function 
of competition where certain parameters like nutrient 
loadings favoured the growth of Scenedesmus sop, to the 
virtual exclusion of all other algae.
The ponds of Windsor Great Park have a number of 
variables operating within them such as planktivorous fish 
populations, zooplankton grazing, nutrient loadings and 
pH-COg status which can help determine the composition and 
dominance of the Cyanophyceae and other algal classes. It
would appear from the results of the previous four years
that in these bodies of water these factors amongst others 
have operated to allow mainly the smaller Chlorococcales, 
Cryptophyceae and Euglenophyceae to dominate the summer
phytoplankton. Circumstances can arise however when a 
'window of opportunity' opens to allow some species of 
blue green algae to develop.
In periods of well mixed water, mixed in the sense of 
a throughput of water, the pond communities demonstrated 
similarities in the diversity of species present and in 
those which were dominant. However, this is not to imply 
that all species were present in similar numbers.
In 1984, prior to the long period of dry weather when 
all ponds became isolated from each other the situation 
discussed above pertained. The period of isolation 
continued for three months and was the only situation in 
which the ponds were observed to maintain this condition. 
Towards the end of the period in late September each pond 
had developed an individual assemblage of dominants some
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of which coincided with other ponds and others which did 
not. It seems likely therefore that the composition of 
the phytoplankton flora is influenced to a large extent 
for most of the year by the inoculum it receives from the 
other ponds higher in the sequence.
The effect of imposed mixing and turbulence produced 
a similar response in most ponds. Samples extracted and 
examined immediately after refilling or completion of 
sediment removed in 1985/6 invariably displayed a 
predominance of flagellated species. These were mainly, 
Chlamydomonas spp, Cryptomonas spp, Trachelomonas 
hispida, Trachelomonas volvocina and on one occasion 
Eudorina elegans and Spermatozoopsis tXu'ultans . Hutchinson 
(1967) considers that some species within class 
CryptopK^ML<4may be equilibrium species.' These equilibrium 
species probably have lower growth rates but are able to 
tolerate periods of resource stress. More recent works 
would perhaps describe these species as K strategists 
(Reynolds 1984).
Flagellated species were present in most cell counts 
in virtually all seasons producing sporadic maxima. It 
seems likely that during imposed mixing conditions that 
flagellated species with their ability to migrate within 
the water column, were able to maintain themselves within 
the limited euphotic zone which was apparent immediately 
after re-filling.
/ Within the four year investigation nearly 70 species
have been identified in the phytoplankton, many occurring
on a regular basis(Tables 5-9).The counting methods
employed identified those species present at densities of 
_ 1
1.0ml or more, a fairly significant inoculum. However,
the scale of phytoplankton abundance ranged over five
orders of magnitude. It would be misleading perhaps to
_ 1
define species present at 1.0 cell ml as rare but a
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number of species have been observed which will fill a 
niche at < 1 0  cells ml~^ for most of the annual cycle. 
For example, Coelastrum microporum, Lagerheimia
genevensis, Tetraedron minimum, Spermatazoaps is u 11 a n s
------------------------------------------------- y-------------------     ;-------------------------
only demonstrated pulses of growth on very isolated 
occasions, perhaps once or twice in four years. Harris 
(1986) in his discussion on the role of 'rare species' 
considers them the safety net for the community, having 
the ability to fill niches in response to changed 
environmental conditions, even though growth may be short 
lived and in very isolated incidences.
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Chapter VI
Benthic algae - some experimental cultures
Because patchiness exists in the distribution of 
benthic algae no attempt was made to collate distribution 
data. Additionally, the settling out of some components
of the phytoplankton flora can provide a distorting 
factor when trying to quantify benthic algal populations 
especially by chlorophyll determinations.
Algae living on the mud surface or in the upper few
millimetres of the sediments can be described as 
comprising the epipelic flora. While Happey Wood (1976) 
has observed vertical migration patterns in the 
phytoplankton of a small freshwater body Harper (1977) 
has described similar movements for benthic algae within 
the upper 0.2 - 4.0mm of the sediments. While this aspect
was not examined, it would provide an interesting
extension of the present study.
During the period of sediment removal in 1985 and
after the refilling of some ponds in 1986 short lived 
growths of suspended ’Naviculoid type' diatoms were 
observed. These periods of growth rarely exceeded 2-3
weeks before the diatoms disappeared completely from the 
phytoplankton.
During the period when some of the ponds were 
completely drained sediment samples obtained from the
central part of the pond basin were examined. Cultures of 
these samples were prepared and identifications made of 
the algae observed to develop.
-1 4 2 -
Sediment samples were examined initially on 14.8.86, a 
further batch was collected on the 17.10.86 and cultured 
in soil basal medium as described for the Gottingen 
culture collection (Anon 1978). Repl.cate samples were 
isolated in sterile flaské containing :he medium and these 
were maintained in a variety of temperature and light 
regimes.
(a) Light regime (lOhrs light-14 hrs dark) 8-10°C. (L.T.)
(b) Dark regime 8-10°C. (L.T.)
(c) Light regime variable laboratory temperature and
day length. (R.T.)
(d) Dark regime variable laboratory temperature (R.T.)
L.T. = Low temperature. R.T. = Room temperature.
Sub samples were withdrawn at intervals and examined 
for benthic and planktonic forms. No attempt was made to 
quantify the algae present. Tables 1-4 contain the 
species that were isolated during the 22 week culture 
period.
In pond 2 sediment samples examined on the 24.8.86 (a 
day or so after being drained) typically planktonic 
species were observed e.g. Scenedesmus quadricauda, 
Coelastrum microporum, Stephanodiscus hantzschii as were 
the typically benthic species Caloneis silicula and 
Gyrosigma spencerii. The last two mentioned species were 
not observed in any of the planktonic samples examined 
during the four years of study.
The diversity of species isolated from the initial 
sediments suggest both bottom living forms and recently 
deposited planktonic algae to be present.
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The results (Tables 1-4) indicated that some algal 
species which were not evident in mud samples when 
collected could develop later in culture e.g. Fediastrum 
duplex and Gonium sociale. Diatoms such as Amphora ovalis 
and Gyrosigma spencerii were observed to develop under 
both light and dark regimes, as would be expected in some 
benthic forms.
Green algal species Scenedesmus quadricauda and 
Pediastrum duplex also developed under light and dark 
regimes. Hutchinson (1967) records that S. quadricauda is 
capable of development in the dark for many generations in 
a glucose solution. Flagellated species were only 
observed in cultures grown in the light.
Round (1965) in a survey of freshwater habitats 
records that the epipelic community of eutrophic ponds is 
likely to consist mainly of diatoms, some Cyanobacteria, 
eg Oscillatoria s p p . , Chlorophyta, often Scenedesmus spp., 
and the flagellates Euglena, Trachelomonas, Phacus, 
Cryptomonas and Mallomonas species. This range of species 
is broadly representative of those observed in the
ponds of Windsor Great Park.
The range of species present does not necessarily 
imply that favourable growth will occur in all of those 
species. Some species are present in sediments of varying 
nutrient status. For example Caloneis silicula may be 
found in variable numbers in both high and low nutrient 
status water bodies. However, the epipelic flora can 
often be an indicator of nutrient status. In Malham Tarn 
Amphora ovalis was observed to be common in calcareous 
sediments but absent in peat based deposits.
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TABLE 1
Algae present in sediment samples examined 
after draining^ of pond 2 24.8,86.
Ankistrodesmus acicularis 
Chlorella vulgaris 
Coelastrum microporum 
Crucigenia rectangular is 
Crucigenia tetrapedia 
Scenedesmus acuminatus 
Scenedesmus quadricauda 
Selenastrum sp.
Goniochloris mutica 
Clos terium s p .
Amphora ovalis 
Caloneis silicula 
Gyrosigma spencerii 
Navicula sp.
Nitzschia gracilis 
Stephanodiscus hantzschii 
Euglena acus 
Lepocinclis texta 
Phacus longicauda 
Phacus pleuronectes 
Trachelomonas sp.
Oscillatoria <kg ardhii 
Oscillatoria limnetica
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TABLE 2
Benthic algal cultures
Species identified on 17.10.86. eight weeks after culturing
Pond 1
L.T. + light
Pond 1 
L.T. - dark
Chlorella sp 
Scenedesmus quadricauda 
Chlamydomonas sp 
Closterium s p .
Naviculoid diatoms 
Lepocinclis texta 
Oscillatoria ref. limosa.
Chlorella sp 
Scenedesmus quadricauda
Naviculoid diatoms 
Lepocinclis texta 
Anabaena sp.
Oscillatoria ref. limosa
Pond 2
L.T. + light
Pond 2 
L.T. + dark
Chlamydomonas sp 
Gonium sociale 
Closteriura sp. 
Stephanodiscus hantzschii
not examined
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TABLE 3
Ben- hic Algal Cultures
Species identified on 31.10.86. ten weeks after culturing
Pond 1 . R.T. 4- light Pond 1. R.T. + dark
Ankistrodesmus acicularis 
Crucigenia rectangularis 
Scenedesmus quadricauda
Amphora ovalis 
Nitzschia acicularis 
Nitzschia gracilis 
Nitzschia s p .
Trachelomonas sp.
Oscillatoria n.agardhii
Closterium sp«
Amphora ovalis
Nitzschia gracilis
Gyrosigma spencerii
Anabaena sp. 
Oscillatoria .ag ardhii
Pond 2. R.T. + light Pond 2. R.T. + dark
Actinastrum hantzschii
Pediastrum duplex 
Scenedesmus acuminatus 
Scenedesmus quadricauda
Selenastrum sp.
Crucigenia tetrapedia 
Pediastrum duplex
Tetraedron minimum
Staurastrum sp.
Continued
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Table 3 (continued)
Pond 2 R.T. + light Pond 2 R.T. + dark
Amphora sp. 
Asterionella formosa
Gyrosigma spencerii
Trachelmonas sp. 
Euglena viridis
Oscillatoria ^Agardhii 
Anabaena sp.
Caloneis siticula 
Gyrosigma spencerii 
Melosia varians 
Naviculoid s p . 
Nitzschia gracilis
Euglena sp.
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TABLE 4
Benthic algal cultures
Species identified on 22.1.87 twenty two weeks after culturing
Pond 1. R.T. + light Pond 1. R.T. + dark
Oocystis vulgaris 
Scenedesmus quadricauda 
Carteria sp.
Gonium sociale 
Closterium s p .
Vaucheria sp.
Naviculoid sp.
Anabaena sp.
Scenedesmus quadricauda
Pond 2. R.T. + light Pond 2. R.T. +■• dark
Pediastrum tetras 
Scenedesmus quadricauda 
Carteria sp.
Closterium s p .
Vaucheria sp.
Gyrosigma spencerii 
Naviculoid s p .
Gyrosigma spencerii 
Naviculoid sp. 
Melosia granulata 
var angustissima
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- 9. Phytoplankton identified and
distribution patterns in the 
four ponds.
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The algal species identified in the phytoplankton of
Windsor Great Park
Prokaryota
Cyanophyceae
Anabaena circinalis Rabenhorst.
Anabaena sp.
Aphanizomenon flos aquae (L) Ralfs et Born et Flah 
Coelosphaerium naegelianum Unger 
Merismopedia minima 
Oscillatoria licjdetica, Lemm.
Eukaryota
Chlorophyceae - Chlorococcales
Actinastrum hantzschii Lagerheim 
Ankistrodesmus acicularis G.S. West 
A. falcatus (Corda) Ralfs.
A subcapitatus Korshikov 
Ankyra judai (G.M.Sm.) Fott.
Chlorella pyrenoidosa Chick.
C. vulgaris Beyerinck 
Coelastrum microporum Naeg.
Crucigenia rectangularis (Naeg.) Gay.
Crucigenia tetrapedia W. & G.S. West.
Dactylococcus dispar W. & G.S. West.
Dictyosphaerium ehrenbergianum Naeg.
Lagerheimia genevensis Chodat.
Micractinium pusillium Fres.
Oocystis sp.
Pediastrum borynum (Turnp.) Menegh.
Pediastrum duplex Meyen 
Pediastrum tetras (Ehrenb.) Ralfs.
Scenedesmus acuminatus (Lager-h.) Chodat
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Scenedesmus quadricauda (Turp.) Breb 
Schroderia anchora G.M. Smith 
Seien*astrum minutum (Naeg.) Collins 
Selenastrum sp.
Tetraedron caudatum (Corda! Hansg. 
Tetraedron minimum (A.Br.) Hansg.
Chlorophyceae - Tetrasporales
Elakatothrix gelatinosa Wille.
Chlorophyceae - Volvocales
Carteria globosa KorsKik. 
Chlamydomonas spp.
Chlorogonium tetraganmum Bohlin. 
Gonium sociale (Duj) Warming 
Pandorina morum Bory 
Scourfieldia complanata G.S. West 
Spermato##psis v&Xultans Korshik,
Conjugatophyceae - Desmidiales
Closterium sp. ref aciculare T. West 
Staurastrum anatinum Cooke et Wills
Xanthophyceae
Goniochloris mutica A.Br. (Fott)
Chrysophyceae
Dinobryon divergens Imhof.
Mallomonas acaroides Perty.
M. akrokomos Ruttn.
Synura sp.
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Bacillariophyceae 
Asterioneila Formosa Hass
Melosira granulata var augustissima Muller 
Nitzschia acicularls W. Smith 
Naviculoid s p p .
Stephanodiscus hantzschii G run 
Synedra acus Kutz
Cryptophyceae
Cryptoraonas curvata Ehrenb.
C. erosa Ehrenb.
C. ovata Ehrenb.
Rhodomonas minuta Skuja
Euglenophyceae
Euglena acus Ehrenb.
Euglena sp.
Lepocinoils texta (Duj.) Lemm. 
Tracheiomonas hispida (Perty) Stein 
T. inconstans Carter 
T. volvocina Ehrenb.
~ Phacus longicauda (Ehrenb.) Duj.
P. pieuronectes Duj.
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TABLES 6 - 9
Phytoplankton distribution in ponds 1-A during the period 
February 198A - December 1987.
Pond drained
_ 1
<10 cells ml
10 and <10^ cells ml ^
10^ and <10^ cells mi"''
10^ and <10^ cells ml"''
10 and <10^ cells ml
6 , -, - 110 and <10 cells ml
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SUMMARY
Tables 6-9 summarise annual phytoplankton 
d is t rijbvt ion pattern; observed in the four ponds during the 
years 198A-1987. Tie tables do not include species which 
may have oc,curred on single occasions or very irregularly. 
However, they clearly indicate that some species, many of 
which are associated with eutrophic waters, have been 
observed at regular periods during the annual cycle
forming floristic assemblages with remarkable similarity. 
It seems likely that the species which can provide the 
greatest initial inoculum or the highest rate of net
increase is the one most liable to dominate the
phytoplankton at a given period.
The growth pattern of an individual species may vary 
from year to year and hence dominance can be subject to 
wide variation.
In the ponds of Windsor Great Park Cryptomonas spp,
Chiamydomonas spp. and Rhodomonas minuta appeared almost
continuously throughout the year numbers In excess of 
_ 1
100 ml . They also demonstrated the ability to 'pioneer' 
the turbid conditions which obtained after refilling; 
probably because of their ability to move within the water 
column allowing them to remain in the P. opt zone. 
Flagellates in general formed a large component of the 
flora varying on occasions between sub dominance and 
dominance. Certain species, most notably Chlorogonium 
te t ragamum, Scourfieldia complanata and Spermatozoops is 
w&xultans were observed almost exclusively during the 
vernal period.
The vernal increase in phytoplankton was dominated in 
all ponds by the Bacillariophyceae chiefly Asterioneila 
Formosa and Stephanodiscus hantzschii. A secondary 
increase of diatoms occurred during August - September
— 163—
although not to any great extent in pond 1.
Reynolds (198A) considers that growth at low 
temperature and insolation rates favours species with a 
surface area/volume ratio in excess of 0.9 - 0.6 and
individual cell size of > 500pm'. In addition there must 
be efficient assimilation of photosynthetically fixed 
carbon and its translation into biomass. These criteria 
favour the colonial pennate forms such as Asterioneila,
Diatoma and other species such as colonial Chlorococcales 
e.g. Scenedesmus spp* and the larger Cryptomonads. It was- 
observed that some unicellular Chlorococcalean species 
such as Koliella longiseta appeared in phytoplankton 
samples during the winter and early spring months only. 
Many algal species, chiefly Chlorococcalean, were 
initially observed in samples obtained during the vernal 
period becoming more abundant later in the year examples 
being, Scenedesmus quadricauda, S. acuminatus, Crucigenia 
rectangularis and C. tetrapedia.
The advancing summer period is accompanied by 
increases in daylength, solar radiation and water 
temperature, these are usually matched by a rise in net 
phytoplankton productivity. The loss of the dominant 
diatom populations in the ponds and their replacement by a 
predominantly Chlorococcalean mix may have been caused by 
many factors including the depletion of silicon and other 
dissolved nutrients, micro stratification of the water 
column, reduction in reproductive rates, parasitic attack 
and increased sinking rates. It was noted on several 
occasions that some populations of Asterioneila Formosa 
became subject to bacterial and fungal infection.
The late spring and summer period produced a 
phytoplankton population composed largely of Actinastrum 
hantzschii, Scenedesmus and Crucigenia spp. The larger 
colonial Volvoccales such as Pandorina and Eudorina were
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observed during the summer months but infrequently. 
Certain species, notably Chlorella pyrenoidosa formed 
blooms during May and June but only in pond 4. Late summer 
and early autumn species included Lepocinciis texta 
and Aphanizomeron flos aquae.
The effect of draining down and refilling of ponds 
was often the resuspension of viable propagules; this was 
more noticable in ponds 3 and 4 which were refilled during 
the summer months. Species not normally observed in the 
pond or associated with the time period eg. Nitzschia 
acicularls in pond 3 and Actinastrum hantzschii in pond 4 
became major components of the phytoplankton.
Zooplankton grazing affects were not quantified 
during the study. In the years 1984-86 the size of the 
herbivorous zooplankton population and its grazing demand 
appeared to be within the capacity of algal growth rates 
to sustain it. However, zooplankton food limitation seems 
to have occurred in ponds 1-3 during 1987 when algal 
populations were much reduced by grazing.
The development of phytoplankton populations in pond 
4, the sewage pond, proved difficult to explain. Nutrient 
levels of N & P were higher than in the other three ponds 
and it was not unreasonable to expect that an increased 
algal population would result. This was not the case in 
1984 and 85 when in fact the situation reversed and 
smaller counts were obtained from pond 4 than from the 
other three ponds. However, following dredging and 
drainage operations this trend was reversed again in pond 
4 during 1986 and 87. This alteration may have in part 
been due to a release of nutrients which hitherto had been 
locked up in chemical complexes and possibly unusable for 
algal growth. Alternatively, the increase in growth may 
possibly be explained by the removal of toxic substances 
(e.g. some metals such as copper) which can cause
-165—
inhibition of algal productivity.
The phytoplankton populations of the Windsor Great 
Park ponds have been shown to closely parallel those 
reported in many temperat&'W eutrophic lakes. The ponds 
never-the-less operate on a much reduced spatial scale and 
to some extent this is reflected in the species which have 
been observed to become dominant during each annual growth 
cy cle.
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